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Hollam) City News
VOL. XIX.

HOLLAND, MIOH., SATURDAY, JANUARY

3, 1891.

NO. 49
pROKNlX PL\Nl\Q

1

niHn. Proprietor*,dealer lu lumber, latb,
•hloglM and brick. River etreet

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

'pAKKEN* DE

SPE .PER, Manufacturer* of
I Carrlav.-,, Wagon a. Cutter* Hl.-igb*.Hole
owner* <>f IXL Patent Wagon Special attention
to Horseah'Hjingami Repairing.River street.

PUBLISHEDEVERY SATURDAY AT

HOLLAND,

-

MILL. Scott & Sclmur-

MICH.

CITY
T,,e

Wheat

The board of suiiervisorswill meet
lessons at Hope College will be
Monday.
sumed Jan. 6th.

92 cents.

Remember the

re-

fi8l*t

with the Indians

is

on.

Revival meetings every evening, next
week, at the Methodist church.

concei t, Monday even-

D. 0. Watson at Coopersville has Howling blizzards,West, blockading
The millers of Micnigan will hold
sold his banking business to parties trains and travel.
their
annual meeting at Unsing,
/Rom to Mr. and Mrs. Simon Den from Shelby.
|>RUSSK PROS., Merchant Tailor*.
The Week of Prayer will lie observed Thursday next.
(jyl/Tuesdayevening— a son.
It was four years ago, Tuesday, that in several of the churchesof this city.
PUBLISHERS.
Judge Drown, of Detroit, has beeo
Meat Markets.
Rev. A. J. Renjamin,of
... Whitewater,
....... ....... , th* Soldiers’ Home at Grand Rapids
Detroit
is attemptingto raise Its city conlirmed as associate justice of tho
1YEKRAKER A DR K08TER, deal
deRler* In all Wis., will supply the pulpitof the First WH8 dedicated.
Rates of advertising made known 1 ' kind* of Fr< sh and Halt Meat*, Ri ver street.
hall 30 feet, from the foundationwalls U. S. supreme court.
Ref. church,
I
r
on application.
\l AN PER VEEKE. WILLIA H, First Ward
—
i 1 lie steady rains on New Years’s up.
Thanks to Mrs. A. E. 8. Bangs, for »
__
Meat Market. Choice bloats always ou
J. De Graaf has been apiminted tlie Day interfered sadly with the many
hand Eighth street, near Fish.
The snowstorm of Saturday gave us copy of the Christmas edition of th*
local agent for the National Loan and arrangementsthat had been made for
,/77«S »> the dull teawn in,
no sleighing,and spoiled the tine skat- San Francisco Examiner.
IMiotogripher.
InvestmentCompany of Detroit,Mich. ‘ “receiving’’that day.
Jt,ud lUstate, neverthelessthe.
ing in Black Lake.
It is said that the conceit, Monday
bf st
time To livr.
Kprh.g |
The next meeting of the Grand River Mayor Yates was again the recipient
•2ud
Religious services were held in sev- evening, will be the best musical ento ill see (/rent activity and door ea«i of ihe city Motel.
Valley Medical society will lie held at of his usual New Year’s present-a retertainmeotwe can expect this season.
higher prices. Notice following low
Hudsonville,the second Tuesday iu newal of bis appointment as ass’tsur- eral of the churches of this city, New
Physicians.
Years ere and morning.
Prices :
Railroad travel is very light at pres1 fi^on of the C. &
W. M. railroad.
I lUIZlNGA. J. 0., M. I). Physician and 8ur1 Lot 12th st. IfV) down, bul. ?.'•(ht month! | I
omo- ci.r.
ent, and likely
to
remain so during
the
» r
• K..0„.
g-'on. Oino'
or. of River'
River and Eighth
FA-hth Sts
St«
Congratulationsto Brother
----------Mu....8fcUO
A local newspaper is a photographof. Wholesale merchants are arranging
of Cedar Springs, upon the Hist number Krertter ,,art of tbe month of January.
the place where it is printed, and isthe ^or tt IDM stock of sugars from now y
______
of the twenty-second volume of his
1 Large lotSUk by 132, hoautlful
I —
___
__ _
In this Issue of the News appears an
best evidence its foreign readers have i un^ April 1, when the reduced tariff
sprightly CU/gwr.
,
,
00 K URMEKS- H • 1,1 y*lR'*">and Surgeon Resl. of the town’s prosperity.
oflicialstatement of the conditionof
if sold before Junuiiry 1st
I l\ dm ce ou Twelfth str.«.t cor er of Market
under the McKinley bill takes effect.
1 House and lot. 12th stroet, chenp on sinnll Offlcoatthe drug store of H. Hremers Office
the two state banks in this city, as they
payment down and on easy payments
Married, by Rev. H. S. Bartgelt,
hours from 1 u. in to 12 m.. and from C to 0 p m.
1*. Kleis, the lirst ward butcher, has
Dr. Monroe, one of the early settlers
“tood on Dec. 19th.
i, Lake A
j shall devide Albers juopeity be
disposed of Ins meat market and busi- of Grand Haven, died at Los Angeles, the residence of Hans Anderson,
AT AHBH J. A. Pbydclanand Hurgwn. Office
trtveenRiver ami Dine streets
eeix into
iihu 60
at Walsh's drug st re. Residencecorner ness
lirr« lo
to o.
J. 11.
n. iiitrKei,
Rarkel, 01
of IiatUlll
Hamilton. The Cal., Sunday. His remains will be ta- Side, Jan. 1st, Wilsie Cramer and Miss If In accordance with a time-honored
ing.

.Merchant Tailors.

MULDER & NAGELKERK,

_

-

_

Sunday.

™
I

-

„„ .

"

.

__

Ft,bruury-

„

,

,

,

-

lot.

m' IMM.
^

1

ou

soon. Now
select your lot.
ft-it lots

is

the time

,

to

_
ni.

b7i.

a m., and

'sprilSl'Mcf

I

.f

---

l»««r "ill take charge Jan.

.

.

-

'

a^

_

ken to Albion, where be resided of late

10.

.

A

Sellers,

Anna

Anderson.

/ custom of the fatherland, religiousser-

vices were held in the several Holland
The contest for the speakershipof
churches
of this city, New Years’ morProperty bought and sold.
SilloOIlH,
the House lies lietween Messrs. Connor
Beilis morning, Eeltje Holkeboer and \ Messrs. Hoyden and Wyman, of Gr’d
ning.
nROWN, P , dealerin liquorsand olgars of all Miss Alice Ap|»eldoorn.The ceremo- Haven have purchased 20,000 acres of of Saginaw, Richardsonof this county,
W. C.
IJ kinds. Eighth street neai River.
Cook of Muskegon, and Wachtel of
Messrs. Huntley & Holley request us
ny took place in the Ninth street /ipavily timbered pine land in southern
Emmet county.
OEERY, MIi'HAEL, dealerin Wines, Liquor*. church.
to contradict the rumor that they inMissouri,
and
will
proceed
to
lumber1 and Cigars. 8-loon in Fir pi Ward, three
tend to shut off the electric light at 10
doors east of City Hall.
ing there on a large scale.
Those still io need of a heatingstove,
J. Watfenaar, who lost liia bakery on
o’clock in the evening. They will run
wood or coal, cannot do better than
_ Watches and Jewelry.
River street by lire three weeks ago,
Michigan Methodistsare overwhelmAttor-'eysand Justices.
call
at Van Der Veen’s hardware store. until midnight,12 o’clock, as promised.
n&EYMAN, OTTO. Watobmaker.Jeweler,and bus leased the old Binnekant bakery, on ingly in favor of the admission of
dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
f\lE&HHA,0J., Attorney at Law. Collection* and Eighth
Adam Wagner, the well-knowngenEighth street, of J. De Graaf, and will women as lay delegates to the General Whatever stock there is left will be
streets.
\J promptly atteudedto. Offlca, Van der
disposed
of
at
greatly
reduced
prices.
eral
retail dealer at the E&stmanville
continue the business there.
Veen * block. Eighth street.
Conference of the Church. Out of
'TEV’ENSON, C. A., succoBsor to H. WykHere
is a chance.
ferry,
last week, made an assignment
‘ buyseu. Jeweler and Optician,Eighth itreit Married in this city, Wednesday\ ball°t8 cast, 2,470 read “yes.”
TjMlRBANKS.I.. Ju«Uo« of the Peace, Notary opposite Walsh's drug store.
to
J.
V.
R. Goodrich, of Coopersville.
Public and Peniloo Claim Agent, Rivor St.,
Bishop Gillespie, while conducting
evening, by Rev. Mr. Baftgeit, at the \ At De Kraker & De Roster’s meat
oar Tenth.
He has been iu businessthere for 26
Mi-etllaneoiis.
residence of Wm Zwemer, on Tenth Inarket they will have on sale, Satur- services at St. Mark’s church, Grand
years, and the affair has created quite
POST, J. C. Attorney and Counsellor ut Law. YV OLTMAN. A.. Manufacturerof Fine Ha
Rapids, at the transition hour of the
Office: Poll's Biock, corner Eighth and
vana Cigars, and dealer iu Cigars, To- street, Jacob Van Weelde, of Grand day, a four-year old heifer, the net
a stir in that locality. Stringency in
River street*.
bacco, ipea, etc.
Haven, and Jennie Zwemer, of Saugay weight of w hich was 072 pounds. It old year into the new, was seized with the local money market and slow colan alarming attack of hemorrhage
Bakeries,
IJB8T, MBS. R. R., has a very flue line of tuck.
was brought in by Ed. Boone, of Zeelections are assigned as the causes.
1) Kaocv Go als and materials for fancy work.
from the nose, ami conveyed to his
land.
plTY B AR KRY, J. Ptsslnk & Bro.. Proprietors. Ladies,call. N9 th street, between Market and
The liabilitiesare placed at 19,000 with
It is said that the villages of St. Johome.
V' Fresh Bread an Bakers' Uoo s, Coufectioo- Cedar streets.
assets more than enough to cover this
seph and Benton Harbor will again apry eto , Eighth street.
.
• | W. J. Scott has made some decided
j AE KKYZKR. C.. Nowspap* r and Periodical
C. Steffens entertainedthe scholars amount.
I7 SubsuiiptijuAg toy. Leave order for any jiear before the L«guilmure thU winter Improvement,on hin premises,on
Binki.
publicationiu U. 8 or Canada with him at P 0.
of his Sabbath school class for tea, at
as contestants for the narrow strip of Ninth street, lately known as the Park
From the Saugatuck Commercial: Wt
TjlIItRT STATE BANK, with SavingsDepart1/ EPPEL. T., ilealer iu lumber, loth, shlng'fs, marshy territory that at present divides | Hotel, but at present used as a board- his home, Friday evening. A very
ment,Ca|dta ..V.OOO. I. Cappon Preaident
understand
that immediately after
I' salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
pleasant hour was spent. At the conI. Marsilje. Cashier.Eighth street.
Eighth and Cedar street.
the two
ling club house, by Hope College stuJan. 1, those jiersonsat Allegan who
clusion of a few literary exercises,the
Barbe'S.
During the three years and nil e dents,
Bigned C. L. & M. R’y aid notes will
class presentedtheir teacher with a
months that the office of State Game
make a demand on the company for
t) AUMQABTBL, W.. TonaorlalParlois, Eighth
The other day we noticed several line gold pen.
1) and Cedar atreets. Hair dressing promytly
Warden
has been established in Michitheir surrender, inasmuch as the time
attended to.
new sheet iron stover, for heating boxF. & A. M.
gan there have been 720 arrestsfor the
The season of the year has advanced for which they were given has expired
cars,
in front of Mr. Beach’s store.
Commissioii Merchant.
A Regular t’ommuulcation of Unity Lodok, violationof the lisli and game laws,
just that far, that a good overcoat will and the conditionsnamed io them
N’o. IHi, F A A 'I ., will h" hold at Masonic Hall
They are made after a new pattern,
OBaCH, W. H , Corumisslor: Merchant, and Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wnotiesday oven 604 convictions, and $8,148 collected
be appreciated as much now, as at any have not been fullllled.This Is conand used in shipping |>olatoes at this
13 deader In Gra in, Flour
Produce. Highest Ing-, .Ian. 29. March 5. April *2 30. May
.
_
time. A reductionin price of 26 per sidered a legally necessarystep and
for tines. The costs of maintaining T V**
market price pall for wheat Office iu Brick July 2, •'W. August 27, Sept. 24.
Oct 22 Nov'. 26
\ season of the year.
•tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Dec J4. St. John's days June 2t and Decern- the office were
cent is held out as an inducement at will doubtless be followed by most of
0 Bhkyman, W. M.
the clothing house of Joukmau & Dy- the note signers on this side of the
i
i
j
*i
l,,at
row
ot
beaut
ilul
maple
shadeA. Hdhtley, Soc'y.
Drug’i ami Medicines.
(. Dupont has concluded to
,
county.
,
,
trtes, in trout of Mr. Huffenru ter’s kema, to all those In need. See ad.
h,S green-house, damaged by the
plHCe, Eighth street, has ten laid low
IRNTBAL DRUG 8TORE. H. Krome-*,M.
K. O. T. M.
) Proprietor.
hre, and replace ds contents ns fas as U|js week T„e
From the G. 11. Tribune: “The case
Personal Paragraphs.
Credent Tent, No. G8, meets In K O T M,
of
the People vs. Henry De Weert, of
T'kOESBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drug* a' d Modi
1 " 6
I'-rmits. He as
t|]e 6treet a„d b t||Jeir8,lade jn.
at 7:30 p in., ou Monday night next. AH
xJ clnes, Paints aud 09s. Buishe*.Toilet Hall
Holland township, charged with carGeo. p. Hummer is improving very
Mr Kutgbts are cordiallyinvited to att-iid.,
Articlesaud Perlnra s, Imported Havana, Key UhrapentLife In-urance Order known Full Hue f
‘l‘“ tertered graal, with the condition of
slowly.
nally
knowing
and
abusing
a
female
West, and Domestic Cigars.
line
1
tu:i , at itu^ al liorne. and fri.'uds 1 ,ilu
particulnrsviyen on spiillcatlon.
, ...
| the roadway, especiallyduring the wet
outsit • Mr liatnvck. ol Grant I
,,
child, was on in Justice Pagelson’s
^CHOUTEN F J . M. TV. o- prletorof First R. H. Habkbman. CummuutL-r
J. (’.Postspent Wednesday in Grand
John J. Cappon, R. K.
,v
.1
i
season; hence Mr. H., tboug b reluctWard Drug Store. Prescri diou* carefully
ven,
<» l;3s kuwilv nlL-ied Ins licht in
court Monday. DeWeert was bound Rapids.
5om|iounded day or night Eighth street.
,
r
antly, concludedto take them down.
reple- .shin Crc ^ ck of iluaers
over to the circuit and will plead guilJji'h Huntley was in Grand Haven,
YirAL^H, HKBER. Druggist and Pharmacist; Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
!
The
L.
S. revenue cutter Andrew ty. He was arrested in November last.
a full
ful' stock of goods appertaining to the
Wednesday.
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
Johnson is soon to be replaced by a new The child’s name is Hattie Kleafman.”
busines*.
the best manufactured. For sale only
(ifO > Tiirnr-v bus purclms' d from
and larger vessel. She was built in
P* H. McBride was at the county
\T ATES & KANF,. drukclsts and booksellers by Dr. Wm. Van
14tf.
“New Years” another change
Jao'l>
«hp ‘ OtLi.vu Comity AbOn “New
I Stock nlways fresh aud complete, cor Eighth
8;‘Ut, Monday.
1965 and lias cruised on all the great
anil River streets.
was made in the train dispatcher’sofi -Ls." <ki d lias takt-n oimi'ge
Great bargains in paints, oils, kalso- stra-t
Lakes. While she lias been in comC. Braam, of Grand Rapids, was in
persK-tt v of t!it- abstractbusim-ss • f
fice of the C. & W. M. railroad,at this
mines,
brushes
&c.,
at
Dr.
Wm.
Van
Dry Goods and Groceries.
mission she has sailed 130,000 miles.
the city Thursday.
Patten’s. Save money and get the best ibis cat tv.
station, J.A. Courtwright,of Danville,
f)ERTRCH, D. dealer In Dry Good*, Fancy for spring renovating.
Prof, and Mrs. H. Boers spent the
III., taking the place of Fred O. Nye,
sidiTPc! Hat th.; HmronthMM ami rail- , ™
',,7,
13 Goods and F'urnishlngGoods. Eighth street.
holidays with relativesin Chicago.
ability
which
cta^ctcrtei
„f
f1’500-0"";
,"s|M!cl,i,1
'•0,W
as
chief
dispatcher.
Both
Mr.
Nye,
Bock bottom prices on Albums, at
lyODT & KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. No13 tines,Grocetles, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
and Mr. Waring, whose departure we
“ "Ulll>Mir »<
G. J. Dlekema will leave for Lansing
M. Kikkixtveld. county clerk during Mr. T»r,a r » , ight
Itreet next to Bank.
years’ incumbency,will be a Biifficient The pupils of the public schools of noticed last week, have been connected Monday, and resume his seat as a legElectric Bitters,
f 1RANDALL.8 R .dealer iu Department Good a
guaranteefor the correctness of Otta- Muskegon have a custom of making an with this service and been residentsof islator.
\J nutl proprietor of Holland City Bazaar, This
remedy is becoming so well wa county abstracts.
annual Christmasdonation to the i>oor this city since 1873, when the train disEighth street.
Dr. T Boot, of Grand Rapids, and
known ami so popular as to need no
of the city, each bringing a potato, a patcher’s office was removed from St.
T^K JONGH C., dealer tn Dry Goods, Groceries, special mention. All who have used
lady, were among the New Years’ calHow dear to the heart is the old yelJ J Hats and Caps. Boot* and Shoos, etc.,Tenth
ElectricBitters sing the same song 1 >w pumpkin, when orchards are bar- stick of wood or some similar small Joseph to this station. P. Grimes, lers of Holland.
*treot opp. Union School building.
article. Last week the donations night operator for the last eight years,
of praise.— A purer medicine does not
,
/'T ,uo"“llons
Miss L. McBride, having spent the
T'\K VRIES, t)., dealer 1 i General Merchan'ise, exist and it is guaranteedto do all that ren of atuffiu’ for pi«d Wheu peaches
, amounted to a bushel basket of vege- will take Mr. Waring’s place.
and l*r"duoo. Eggs sud Dairy Butand
apples
have
been
a
failure,
and
holidays
at home, will leave for Olivet
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
ter always oa band lilver street, cor. Ninth.
,
Hallies with groceries and provisions
.... ,
all diseasesof the Liver and Kidneys, berries but a few have greeted ouri,iU . „
next Wednesday.
College Paragraphs.
.1
piled on top, for 69 poor fam l ies, lie'TEKETEE, BAST1AN. -ei eta! dealer in Dry will remove Pimples, Salt Rheum and eyes, bow fomlly we turn *
to the fruit
S Goods and Groceries,Flour and Feed. Th* other
John H. Doesburg, of Chicago, son
,
sides
a
quantity
of
clothing,
wood,
etc.
affectionscaused by impure blood.
flnesi stock of Crockery in the city, cor. Eighth
The following College items are taken of Prof, aud Mrs. C. Doesburg,was at
of the cornfield— the fruit that
’ ^
—Will
drive
Malaria
from
the
system
and River streets.
and prevent as well as cure all Malarial children are taught to despise— the old ; The concert last Tuesday evening. from the December number of The An- the ohl home. New Years.
Xf AN DER HAAR, H. g-norsl desler Iti fire fevers. -‘-For cure of Headache, Consti- yellow pumpkin.themudeovered pumphy the Mozart Quartette Club, of Lud- char:
Groceries,otc. Oysters iu scasou. Eighth
N. Silvios and wife, of Grand Rapids,
pation
and
Iitdiizestioii try Electric kin, the big-belliedpumpkin, that
*nKtoni WH8 a wry pleasing entertain
street.
The Junior class expects to celebrate spent New Years amid an extensive
Bitters— Entire satislacii.mguaranuieut, and highly enjoyed by those for- Washington ’s birthday.
XT AS PUTTEN. <1. A SONS. General Dealers in teed, or money r'lmuied P'iceoOcts. makes such good pies.
circle of relativesin this city.
Dty Goods, Groceries.Croc-cry. Hats and
tunate
enough to hear it. The solos of
and $1.00 per batik* at P. W. Kane's
Mr. Egery, piano tuner of Grand
The Ulfilas Club will give a series of
Caps. Flour, ProvMon*,etc. River stxcet
Will Beardslee, Theol. student at
Miss Ribbins and Mr. Haskell were
Drugstore.
Rapids, was in the city three days last
four lectures in the First Ref.church of
TX7I8K, J., dealerIn Notions and Fancy Goods,
New Brunswick,N. J., is spendingbis
heartilyencored; and the duetts by Mr.
Vv M«o Hutr Work. Eighth street opposite
week and tuned a large number of the
this city. Dr. Steffens, Rev. H. E.
vacation with his parents, in this city.
The largest and nest assortmentof
City Hall.
and Mrs.Keelerand the chorusses were
best
pianos in town. He will make ocDosker, and Rev. W. Moerdyk are
Watches. Clocks, .Jewelry,and Silverall delightfully rendered,while Miss
C* W. Fairbanks and family, of Fillware in the City, is to be found at Ste- casional visits here, hereafter, and any
among the lecturers.
Fiirniturft.
Glazier,
as
pianist,
captivated
the
aumore,
spend New Years among friends
venson’s Jewelry Store.
orders for bis work will reach him, if
A report of the seriousillness of Mrs. and relativesat Big Rapids and Musl^ROUWER, JAS A., Dealer tn Furniture.
dience
13 Carpst«, W all Paper, etc. Moyer, Brouwer
left at the music store of II. Meyer &
J. A. Otte, (nee Phelps), at Sio khe, kegon.
Otto Breyman & Son carry the largest
ft Co's old *Und,. River St.
Program.
and finest line of ladies and gents’ Son, River street. Mr. Egery’s experiChina, caused considerable alarm
Henry Peerebolte and wife, of Sioux
Flour Mill*.
watches in the county, and their prices ence as a tuner covers a period of more
among her many friends in Holland.
The
following
program
has
been
arcounty,
Iowa, are overwinteringwith
beat them
45—
than twenty years, and be being a
WALSH DF, ROO ft CO., Manufacturerscf
Latest news, however, report her reranged
for
the
next
meeting
of
the
friends
and relativesin this city and
» v Roller Flour, proprietor* of Standard Rollpractical mechanic,having worked at
covery.
er Mills. Daily capacity,300 barrels.
This is a point you will do well to
vicinity.
South
Ottawa
Teachers’
Association,
piano making, and also being a thorheed: Come in and see our holiday
The boarding club is evidently in as
Hnrdware.
to be held in this city, in the high
Mr. and Mrs. J. Chapel, residing
attractions; it is a beautiful sight and ough musician makes his services as a
good condition as at the beginning of
* f
g
school room, Friday and Saturday, Jan.
17' ANTKRS BROS., dealers in geiieral hardware. you will be glad when you have done tuner second to none in this locality.
south of the city, will spend the greater
the
year.
At
present
it
has
a
,
i\ Sti-amand gas fittings a specially. No. £2 so. Remember we force our goods
9 and 10.
Eighth street.
A happy surprise- party was indulged
upon no one, and you ueed not feel the
Friday Evening, 7:30.
• on
more next term. 1 he club r
house,
XT' AN DER VEEN, E., dealer In stovis, hard- slightest obligation to buy anything in by the members of Hope church and
Prayer.
ware, cutlery etc. Tin and sheetiron ware. merely because you happen to be in our
Ninth
street,
has
also
been
improved
ihe members of the Koning family
congregation,Monday evening. To
Music.
Corner River and Eighth steei.e.
store. Come in— von will be ven* welthe number of about *60 they made the
lecture— Prime Factors of a Good this term. It was raised and a new 0 t,lls city went to Saugatuck, one
O. BREYMAN & SON.
Hotels.
residence of Mi. and Mrs. II. D. Post, School- Prof. H. R. Pattengill,of Lan- brick foundation laid. A new porch <biy *ast wee^’ Rnd bad a family resing.
pS'ENIX HOTEL, C. H. Jncohus. proprietor,
al the entrance to the dining room, u,lion at l,ie res'dence of John Koning.
on
Eleventh street, their rendez vous,
A Wonderworker.
M usic.
Oa Kigtithstreet. Bear O. ft W. M. depot.
and
armed
with
all
the
essentials
that
several new windows, etc., give It
Hr. D. R. Meehgs and his brothir
Refarulahed aui renovated throughout. Rates,
Saturday, 10 A. M.
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of
f 1.50 a day.
attractive
Henry
of Muskegon, and P. Meengs of
Burlington,Ohio, states that he had RO tofards the success of a social evenPrayer.
been under the care of two prominent ; ing, they made a friendly raid on the
Manufactories, Mills, shops, Elc.
Music.
The Mel iphone Society recently held Chicago, .made their parents Mr. and
physicians, and used their treatment parsonage, and captured it by a surRoll Call— ResjHmd w ith question.
a court trial in the college chapel. A ifrs’ * '“L'en8s» of this city, a holiday
TALISMAN,J., Wason and Carriage Mmuf*cMiscellaneous Business.
tory aud blacksmith shop. Also mauulao- until be was not able to get around, nrige_aii of w|,ich if miuired could
They
pronounced
bis
case
to
be
! "no, conn
jury
of twelve of its members, thejV18t’
tnre-r ot Ox Yokes. River street.
Paper— Fitness to Teach, J.W.Kitch.
sumption and incurable. He was per- be substantiated by competent proof,
grave judge, clerk, constable, and four , Jacob Luidcns of Grand Rapids, and
Discussion opened, A. J. Rooks.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Seif, Proprio- suaded to try Dr. King’s New Discov-'On the way there a Christmas purse Select Reading,Chas. If. Hall.
lawyers, were among the stage decora- J°bn Westmaas of Muskegon, with
11 tor. capooity of Brewery 4,000 burrela. Cor,
ery for Consumption,Coughs and Colds was made up for the pastor, and the
Maple aud Tenth streets.
Paper-Morals and Manners in the lions. The members of the Ulfilas and their families, have been looking over
and at that time was not able to walk hp}irtv nrftRflntatinn
thereof hv G f School, 8. B. Smith.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical M*ichlnist Mill and across the street wit bout resting. He l!®a[ty Pres>e,«aJ10“thereof, by U. J.
many more college students were Cie city for a few days, and are now
11 Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev- found before he had used half of a dollar I>«ekema, with the feeling response on Discussion opened, Pearl Godfrey. among the audience. Several witnes- visitingrelativesin New Holland,
Psychology,
Sec.
Humphrey.
enth street, near River.
bottel that he was much better;he con- the part of Mr. Bergen*,gave mutual
Question Box. K. Poppen.
ses testified to the case. The eloquent | Rev. H. Utter wick was among hia
TTUNTLEY, JAR., Arohhect, Builder at.d Con- tinned to use it and is to-day enjoying expression of the happy telatibns existThe cAoiutrea
exercises ure^pen
are $pen 10
to all,
all, and
and till
the a Idressesor orations of the lawyers, friends in this city, Thursday. In the
11 tractor. Office iu New Mill and Factory on cm/in
cood health
honlth If
If von
vnn havna
havn n v ThrnaV
ft-** 7
River street
iLung or Chest Trouble try it. We guaJ- ing between ‘lIoPe cbureb conKre«aUonPublic are esi>ecially invited to the lec the judge’s charge, and finally the spring he will move east with his famTTEYSTONM PLANING MILL. J. R. Kloyo, antee satisfaction. Trial bottle free Rnd the present “tenants”of the par- ture of Prof. Pattengill, on Friday
unanimous verdict of the jury tlien fol- ily, having accepted a Congregational
IY Proprietor.Arohltsotattl Hnllder,dealer in
at P. W. Kane’s Drugstore.
evening.
sonage
lowed.
charge in northwesternConnecticut.
10

3 to 5 p.

Married, by Rev. E. Bos, on New^
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LUS1NES8 GETTING BETTER.

% $

science troubled him and he finallydecided

The Holiday Trade Shows a General Im- to come back an.1 g j to tha penitentiary,
where ho could learn a trade.
provement in Trade.
$olIi«|d
R. G. Dun & Cu's weekly review of trade
Spain'sSevere ProtectiveTariff.
says:
Tho decree issued by tho Spanish MUHOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
Business has progressed ns well ns could Ister of Finance aeclaring that Spain must
be expectedIn a week broken by the Christ- follow the protection movement In America
mas holiday and a great snow-storm. Tho by Increasing the duties on many ImportsIs
holiday trade was remarkablyheavy In discussed In Madrid on all sides. There are
New York and at nearly all other point* many who approve the step taken by the
A
good, which is by no means evidence that
Government, but there ara others who do
the tightness of the money market springs
any general embarrassmentof busi- hot look upm the move with favor. The
IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS OP from
ness or industry. The volume of payments following arj two examples of Qie severity
THE DAY.
through banka continues larger, though of the new tariff: The duty on brood mures
but about a per cent, larger, than a has >een Increase I from f«.60 a head to
year ago. Railroad earnings thus far 827.50. while the duty on wheat flour has
Foreign and Domeatln Intelligence Trans, repotted for December also show
been increased from 14.50 to $26.50.
mltted bjr Wire— A Kaleldoacopeof Inter, a gain of about 4 per cent, over
eating Occurrences— roUtical.Crlmlual. those of the same week lust year. Foreign
Put Gunshot Into His Heart.
trade Is heavy In spite of causes which
Accidental, and Induatrlal.
\
young
man named David F. Fee was
were expectedto Insure a material decrease.
The uncertaintyIn regard to monetary leg- shot and Instantlykilled on View street,
islation and Its possible effects Is still the Victoria,B. C. Fee. In company with a
SHOUP 18 NOW A SENATOR.
great obstacle, but even this has less dis- friend named Partridge, was walking (inlturbing Influence than It bad a week or two et ly along when a man near by said, “You
The Idaho Man Takea the Oath of Offle
ago. as the prospect of unwise action seems challenged me." and, raising a shotgun,
An OhJectlon.
more remote, and the money markets have
Thk Senate met at noon on the 29th. after generallygrown easier during the last fired at Fee, the charge entering his heart.
The murderer escaped, but later a man

e««

TURBULENT WORLD.

I

afew day's recess. The Vlce-Uresldent laid
before the members a communication from
the Governor of Idaho transmitting ere
dentlalaofthe Senator-elect from that State
— Messrs George L. Shoup and William J.
McConnell. The credentialshaving been
read, Mr. Hoar moved that as Mr. Shoup
was present the oath of office be administered to him. Mr Vance remarked that the
new State of Idado appeared to have
elected more than Its fair share of Senators, and be thought that the credentials
should be referredto the Committeeon
Privileges and Elections. Mr. Hoar said
that, as he understood,there were only
two Senators chosen from th.U State. He
thought that his motion took precedenceof
Mr. Vance's. Mr. Hoar’s motion having
been agreed to. that Senator escorted Mr.
Ehoup to the Clerk's desk, where he took
the oath of office and subscribed to It.

week, not only at the East but at some of
the Western and Southern centers. The
monetary situation grows more satisfactory because Treasury disbursements
continue and arrivals of gold have given
aid. and the enormousexcess of merchandise exports over Imports Is felt. In three
weeks of December exports from New York
have been 7 per cent, greater than last year,
which would Indicate heavier exportsthan
In any previous month, while the Increase
In Imports has been but 2 per cent. These
facts point to an excess of exports as large
as the f. 'IT. 000, 000 of last Decemeer. In
November the excess of exports over Imports was more than IJ2S.000.000.

A Chicago Rank Robbed by Three Men
In Rroad Daylight.

The Merchants Exchange Hank of South

bay horse attached to

The Season's Losses on the Lakes.
last season has been unusually dis-

The

astrous t> the shipping on the great lakes.
Sixteen steamers, whose total tonnage was

Ifce

May at Last

Ite

Allowed to Get

Had* m Confessionat Last- The Murdereat nf Mrs. Hogg and Her Babe Acknowledgesthe Justice of Her Sentence.
The report cabled from London that
Mary Eleanor Wheeler, alias Mrs. Pearccy, had been rescued from the gallows
and condemned to prison for life was
somewhat premature. The woman was
hanged on the 23d of December. A
cablegramfrom London says: Notwith-

It

Lynn from the vault and gave tho alarm.
Then began an excitingchase. A patrol

TWO SALARIES AT A TIME.

How

Retired

Army

OfflrersManage to

Make o Living.
The right of a retired officer of the army
succeeded In overhauling them. Several to hold a position under the civil Governshots were fired on both sides, but in the end ment and to draw pay for both positions
the robbers were caught and locked up. They comes up again IncidentallyIn connection
gave their names as Harry Featberstone, with the case of t’ol. A. J. Smith, who was
recently restored to the army and retired
Frank Bennett and John Corbitt
a special act of Congrets, and who has
NOT A QUESTION OF MORAL*.
continuedto perform the < utles of disbursMr. Vlneent Seuliy Kays the 8ln of Par- ing agent for the engineer department
the army. In the latter capacity
nell Was Only a -Private Vice.”
paid himself mileage at the rate
Mr. Vincent Scully, who was defeated by
allowed engineer officers. The SecSir John Pope Hennessy In the contestfor
ond Controller has Just decided that
North Kilkenny's seat In Parliament,has
he Is entitle! only to actual travelingexwritten a letter to the Frttman'iJournal In
which bo says the attitude of the Irish penses US allowed all other civilian emBishops before and during the elec- ployes, and In a lengthy review of the
tion referred to only shows that officer'sstatus throws out a pretty t.road
hint that he Is illegally drawing a double
Mr. Parnell “committed
private
salary from the Government. It has long
vice," and allowed judgment by debeen a question whether an officer could
fault to bo delivered against him, and,
draw two salaries from the Government,
therefore, he has been pronounced to be no
but Inasmuch as the courts have decided
longer eligibleto a position of public trust.
that the only specific law on the subject
Continuing.Mr. Scully says the Irish strugthe one that prohibits retired officers
gle is essentially a politicaland not a moral
from bolding positions In diplomatic
one, a struggle for leave for the Irish to
manage Irish affairsafter their own fash- servicethe 'accounting officers have not
undertaken to stop the pay of those retired
ion. The struggleIs one of pounds, shilofficers who fill civil offices outside of the
lings, and pence, and not of the sacraState Department,but an opportunity Is
ments.
rarely lost of questioning the proprietyof
Took Poison and Shot Himself.
appointing retired officersto civil positions.
Harry Atkinson, a railroad hrnkeman Gen. W. !*. Rosecransdraws pay as a Brigawhose home Is at Auburn, Ky., chose two dier General on the retiredlist and as
routes to commit suicide, at the Globe Ho- Registrar of the Treasury. It Is the best
tel in 8t louls. He first tried morphine, piece of luck -Oid Rosy" has had for many
which had no effect on his organism.He years,, but uo one begrudges him it.
then took a dose of laudanum, and, getting
FLAYED A 8IIARF GAME.
In bed, sent a bullet crashing through bis
brain. He left several letters,one of which
Ohio Robbers HandciifrThHr Victim and
was addressedto Mrs. C. F. Atkinson.AuThru Take Ills .Money,
burn, Ky. No cause Is assigned except that
A daring and successful robbery occurred
be was heard to say that he was tired of life.
the northern part of Foatnrla, Ohio,
Two JustlcrsIndicted.
about dusk one night recently. As Frank
The Grand Jury at Dm Moines. Iowa, has Myers, agent for the IVrklns Windmill
returned Indictments against Justice of the Company. Mishawaka. Ind., was coming to
Peace J. B. Johnson for making false re- town from his home, three miles in the counturns, and against Justice L. B. Callender try, he was stopped by three men. One of
and Constable Ge »rge Cleggett for con- them steppedup to him, saying: “We were
spiracy to defraud the county. More In- Just looking foryou:consider yourself under
dictments will grow out of the recent In- arrest." At the same instant two revolvers
vestigations Into the methods of the Justices were stuck In his face. One of the fellows
and constableswho are engage 1 In enforc- pulled out a pair of steel handcuffs and
ing the prohibitory law.
fastened them around his wrists. The fellows then began going through his pockets.
No Pleuro-PneutiionlaThero.
Attempting to resist he was struck below
The action of SecretaryHusk, of the I»ethe eye and knocked senseless. Tho
partmentof Agricultureat Washington, In thieves secured 81.3J0 In currency, a
closing certain Vermont ports for entry of
gold watch,
revolver,and some
Canadian cattle Into the United Etatts. notes. When Myers regainedconsciousness
owing to the alleged oxlstencsof pleuro- he was lying on the railroadtrack.
pneumonia in the Dominion, Is much criti- Myers hastenedup-town and had the handcised In Canada. The Governmentofficials cuffs sawed off. One of the fellows had on a
assert that there Is not a single case of the
blue coat and bra s buttons. It Is supposed
i-lsease In existence !u the Dominion.
the work was done by parties who knew that
Myers frequently bad Urge sums of money
Recovered Her Speech.
A remarkable case of recovery of speech on bis person. There Is no clew thus far to
has occurred In Dubuque, Iowa. A year the robbers.
ago Miss Jkillu Morris was struck dumb with
A. L. Hopkins, the ••Yesslah.”
the horror of witnessing tho killing of her
A. L. Hopkins, who Is now posing as the
brother. Since then she had been unable
Indiana messlah at the agencies out West,
to utter a word until the other day. when
Is well known at New Hampton. Iowa. Only
beff speech returnedto her as suddenly as
a year ago he was the Democratic nominee
it left 8bo Is now able to convene freely.
for County Treasurer, and made a very
lUbbed While Atle-p In a Pullman.
good canvass, although It was thought by
—A Camden man named Halllet,who had many tjiat he was Insane. He traveled
been In Bcston selling horses, was rohlted of through the West for years for Hurley &
17.490 while asleep on tho night Pullman Tyrrell, a crockery house of Chicago, and
train, near Bangor, Me.
was always considereda man of more than
ordinary ability. He was a soldier during
the war and Is n >w a pensioner.Ills
Bold Robbery In » Hotel.
brother. II. A. Hopkins, Is now holding the
George Waller, a representativeof the office of I’ost master at Nashua, loxn.
Morris fiafe and Lock Company of CovingA Burglar with a Conscience.
ton, Ky., was gagged and robbed in a room
William Newton's conscience troubled
In the Union Depot Hotel at Kansan City
about 12:30 o’clock In the morning. He was him so that he canm all the way front South
awakened at the hour mentioned by a America t j Omaha to give himself up to
sound lu the room and saw two men search- the police. Newton says that ho is the'
ing the pockets of bis trousers. When they man who burglarized the store of William
discoveredthat be was awake they gagged Snyder at Tenth and Harney streets In
him and afterward robbed him of $05. As March last While the nrjprlotorby misaoon as they had departed Wulscr rung the take shot In the arm the policeman who
bell and help came, but it was then too lute came to the rescue. Newton escaped and
driftedto South Amerl
Hut his conto get any trace of the robbers.
wagon filled with policemen started In pursuit of the robbers, and after a long chase

a

a

•

a

and might have killed Mrs. Hogg while
In that condition, Homo Secretary
Matthews decided not to interfere with
the course of justice on the ground that
the crime boro conclusive evidence of
deliberationas to the death of the child
at least and also of premeditation.
During tho last few days Mrs. I’earcey
has been much broken down. Instead
of maintaining tho calm front which she
showed at her trial,she frequentlythrew
herself on the bed and sobbed con*
vu'sively. But she made no confession
until this morning. Her mother saw
talion of the Seventh Cavalry. had captured iier for the last time last night. During
the night Mrs. Pearcey was quiet and reBig Foot and his entire hand near the head
of PorcupineCreek. About 150 bucks sur- signed. She got up early this morning
rendered. Gen. Brooke also telegraphed and prayed for some hours. To tho Chaplain she acknowlcngedthat the sentence
that the ho- tiles in the Bad Lands had surrendered and would reach Pine Ridge was just, at the same time assertingthat
much of the evidence was false. She
Tuesday.
never mentionedHogg, and gave tho ImWill Give Her a Golden Rose.
pression that she alone was guilty of the
It is reported that the Pope intends to
murders.
confer a special honor on M me. Carnot by
The hanging passed off without Incisendingher the golden rose which he blessed
dent, the unhappy woman dying almost
at the last Mid- Lent Sunday. As this instantly.
honor Is usually bestowed on a Roman
The crime was committed In October.
Catholic sovereign, the presentationof the
Mrs. Pearcey and Frank Hogg had been
rose to the wife of the Presidentof a
friendly before Hogg's marriage, and
European republic will be a most signifi- were Intimateafter it, Mrs. Pearcey
cant Incident as Indicating a change in the
being supported by a gentleman of means

Musician and Burglar.
musician named Broeseker.in
Berlin, robbed the residence of Mr.
Schaefer, a merchant. The family was absent, the only per- >n In the house at the
time being a maid servant. The burglar
assaulted the servant with an Iron bar.
knocking her sen-'-le-s Subsequently
Broesekerbecame terrorized an 1 surrendered to the police.

A young

Fifteen

Thousand Mar

Strike.

The miners of the Central Pennsylvania
coal regions have served notice on the coal
operators demand In; a change In the price
of mining from 50 cents gross ton to f.O cents
net ton and a new working scale of prices,
which they want to go Into effect Jan. 1 If
the demands are not granted the men to the
number of 15.0JO will quit work.
Spain Will Advance Duties.
The Spanish Minister of Finance has Issued a decree declaring that .'•painmust
follow the protection movement of America
and Europe,repeal portionsof the existing
tariffs, and largely Increasethe duties on
horses, mules, cattle, preserved and suited
meats, flour, rice, and cereals from Jan. 1
next.

Funeral of a Belgian Social «t.
The funeral of Cesar de Paepe.the Belgian
Socialist took place In Brussels. The remains were followed to the grave by an enormous concourseof people. In the procession were deputations from 5u!) Socialistic
associations.These delegatescarried banners and were headed by bands of music.
Driving Out tho Poles.
The Russian Government has ordered the
expulsion of ll.O 'O Germans and Austrians,
the latter mainly Galician Poles employed
by private firms In Poland.

„
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Wheat-
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port than this, namely, that this medicine of
comprehensiveuses checks the formidable and

of water pierces Its way Into the ico
down to tho underlying granite itself, for
thousands of feet.

Harlem.
About 11 a. m. began a heavy sleet,
which cut the faces of pedestrianslike
pin points and added t3 tho misery
cf those who were forced to do any

amount of walking. Tho snow in
tho West and to the fouth of tho city
Interferedseriouslywith the progress of
mail trains In this direction. All tho
mails from the West via Pittsburgh, tho
Southwest, and the South were several
hours behind time. The early morning
mails from the North and West, however. arrived on time, as tho storm had
not reached those points so as to stop
the progress of tho trains. The trains
which arrived during the forenoon were
^,rt*,erlniP«‘dfld by the heavy snow In
the streets, tho mail wagons being un-

able to reach the general poatoffico
within tho time allotted for the transfer

of the mails from the railway stations to
that building. Mails from Brook!) n
were also delayed on the bt'idgo.
All the railroads running into New
York have sufferedfrom the storm, but
some, of course, have suffered more than
others where more exposed to the heavy
drifts. In Westchester County the snow
is piled up along the tracks of the Hudson River railroad, hut has not thus far
named Crichton. Mrs. Pearcey was impeded travel much.
madly in love with Hogg, and maintained The delays on the railroads in New
an appearanceof friendship with Mrs. Jersey were not so serious this morning
Hogg, who knew nothing of the Inti- as they were later in the day, when tho
macy. Mrs. Pearcey invited Mrs. Hogg fast falling snow was drifted In some
to visit her one afternoon and bring tho places to a formidableheight. Tho
baby, then eighteen months old. Ac- snow ceased falling at 8 o’clockand was
cording to Mrs. Pearcey's partial confes- followed by a slight rain and sleet storm.
sion Mrs. Hogg came, and they had some The thermometer rose to “It degrees
words. What followed was shown by above zero. At midnight the wind was
some blood stains in tho kitchen and tho northwest. Tho Indications for to-morfinding of tho bodies of Mrs. Hogg and row are more snow or raiu with a dechild. After braining Mrs. Hogg with a cided lowering of the temperature.
Reports continue to be received from
poker and cutting her throat, Mrs.
Pearcey probably suffocated tho child. ail parts of New York State showing a
Then, under cover of darkness, she con- heavy fall of snow and consequent interveyed the body of Mrs. Hogg about a ruption of traffic.
In the Mohawk Valley the storm Is
mile in the baby carriage and left it on
the roadside.The body of tho child she unusually severe. At f. o'clockthis evendeposited in afield. The police suspect- ing more than eight Inches of snow had
ed her from her actions when she went fallen at Amsterdam, and it was still
with Clara Hogg, the murdered woman’s snowing hard. Railroad travel is greatly
delayed, some of the through trains besister-in-law, to identify the body of Mrs.
Hogg. Search of her house revealedthe ing from two to three hours lab-. West
Shore freight-trainshave been stalled in
evidence of murder.
The husband, Frank Hogg, was for tho snow this afternoon and the Hangers
some time under surveillance,and nar- have been startedout.
At the Pennsylvaniadepot it was rerowly escaped Ivnching. Tho authorities became satisfied, however, that he ported that Western express-trains were
was ignorant of the murder. He is said running from three to three and a half
hours behind time. The trains were
to have become insane since tho trial.
being run cautiously, which was tho
Fruit of the Shears.
principalcause of the delay, as the enMen of groat capacity sometimes have tire force of laborers out on each block
very little capacity for making a living. keeping tho tracks free from snow, and
—Texas Slfliims.
the detention by snow-drifts had been
When you give, give freely. Still, trifling.The Philadelphia trains were
there's no harm if the jumping-jack you from thirty minutes to an hour behind
give your boy has a string to it.— /n- scheduled time and local trains were
about half an hour late. Trains were
dumapolli Journal.
dispatched nearly on schedule time.
Maddox— I understandyour wife alThe Erie road experienced the greatest
ways has the last word. Gazzam— All a
difficulty,and all through trains wero
mistake,I a-suro you. She gives it to from five to six hours late.
me — Hur/wr'a liazar.
At Lock port, N. Y., the fall of snow
Ethel— Don't you remember, Maud, has been continuous throughout the day,
when I first came out
Maud (inter- but Is not heavy. The snow Is not driftrupting)— Yes. dear, I was but a child ing badly. Temperature in the morning
then. — Bostonian.
was reported at ten degrees above zero,
“What have you been doing for tho and at one o'clock it had risen to twentylive degrees.
last year?” asked one scedy-looklng man
At Ithaca, N. Y., the storm continued
as ho stopped another on the street.
‘•Time,” was the laconic reply. — iUok/i- throughout tho day, with street-car
inrjUm Post.
trafficsuspended.
When it is remembered that the At Watertow'n,N. Y., snow has been
Apostle Peter and others were fisher- falling rapidly, accompanied by mild
men, It looks a little odd, in tho light of breezes.The thermometerlast night was
modern angling, that they were chosen five degrees below, and this morning four
to preach the truth. —Philadelphia above zero.
At Saratoga Springs tho heaviest and
Times.
“Is that tho General's daughter?” most severe snow storm since tho mem“Ilia daughter? Why, what’s tho mat- orable blizzard of March, 1887, has been
ter with you? He’s too old to have a In progress,and tills evening Indications
daughter as young as that.” “Well, were that It will continue during tho
then, it must bo his wife.”— F/lcycnde night. Eight inches of snow had already
fallen and was being badly drifted by a
Blatter.
He — “I’d like to see you women strug- stiff northerly wind. Country roads aro
gling around a bargain counter just already blockaded.
At Albany over one foot of snow fell
once, for the fun of tho thing.” She—
“And I'd like to gee you men struggling to-day and tho storm continues.Railaround a free lunch counter.”— A'cm road travel has been Impeded all day,
trains from the West being three hours
York Herald.
Jagway— I don't see how a man can and more late. Electric street cars are
get along on only two suits a year. stalledon some of tho linos and kept
Travers-Easyenough. For Instance, running with difficulty on others. Tho
I begin w ith my winter suit tho 1st of Iron and slate roof of a section of tho
January and wear It until the middle of New Y’ork Central Railroad depot at
March. Then I put on my spring suit West Albany fell under weight of snow
and wear it until the 1st of June. Jag- this afternoon,burying four locomotives
way— Then what do you do? Travers— and half a dozen men under the wreck.
I keep right on wearing ll—Harpcr't Two men were badly hurt, but none
killed.
Bazar.

YORK.

Cattle ...........................
8.50 ®
Hoo. .............................
8.25 ft
bUEEP ............................
4.00 &
Wheat— No. 2 Red. ..............l.Ot* 9
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58
Oai»— Mixtd Western ............ 46
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old tramp)—
bo ashamed of yourselfto
be bogging at your ago. Tramp (Indignantly)— How in thunder can I heir at
any other ago now, I'd like to know.
G.mrae a nkkkl— WashingtonSub.
“I am perfectly delighted with my
dwelling at present. I have a dining-

You ought

Wheat-No. 1
2.

tho blizzard has thero been so pointed a
reminder of the Imperative necessityfor
improved rapid transit in this city.
There was more or less delay on tho
\N ost Side, but tho Fast Side was seriously embarrassed during tho early rush
hours. Those who suffered mo't from
tho loss of time were the residentsof

Benevolent person (to

j,

BUFFALO.

Corn— No.

Badly InterferedWith.
[New York dispatch.)

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it ia pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta;
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually,dispels colds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation.Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste and acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in itseffects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeablesubstances, ita
many

excellent qualitiescommend it

to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading druggists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procure it promptly for any one whowishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

6.25
8.75
5.75

1.06*
.60
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Brief P. raonal Items.

Jules Verne is now a handsome man
of 00, with head and beard quite gray,

20.

and with eyes which sparkle with fill the
fire of
. _____

Queen

Victoria ha*,, made known
through Cardinal Manning lhat sko will

present no objection to the canonleation
room, a reception-room,a working-room, of Joan of Arc.
r smoking-room,and a sleeping-room, The Countess of Caithness,leader of
and Just think how convenient— all In tho Theosophists cf Paris, believes herone. "—Fllcgerule Blatter.
self to be tho “spiritualchild- of Mary
A towel folded, dipped in hot water, Queen of Scots. It Is on this account
wrung out rapidly and applied to the that she is about to set up a statue of
itomach acta like magic in cases of colic. Mary in the Place Wagram.
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ence has demonstrated in regard to Hostetter’a
Stomach Bitter* has stronger evidence to sup-

lu the Path of the Htorni— Railway Traf-

I wish I had a thousand throats to
The high wind, however, was a blessing you.
thank you.
to many a householder, as It drove tho
Fellow-traveler (lookingruefully at.
snow in waves from off tho roofs of
his flask)— I'm very glad you haven't.—
houses almost as soon as it fell.
Epoch.
The storm worked so rapidly after It
struck New York that early morning
Occasionally there are loud reports
traffic was seriously Impeded. Not since
from tho opening of a cleft, a vast mass

of 8713,001.

Pope's politicalattitude.

chalky deposit which produces stiffnessand
distortionof the Joint*. No fact which experi-

ing the People a Touch of Genuine
. Winter Weather-New York City Right

_

Child Labor In Minnesota.
Labor Commissioner Lamb, of Minnesota,
pork and lard, and soon after extended the
has prepared his second Idenniai report of
prohibition to all countries. It has just
the State Bureau of Labor, which contains,
taken a step, however which. It Is believed,
among other valuable Information,a statewill result In the removal of the restriction
ment showing tl>e alarming Increaseof
against the United States. The Minister of
child lalmr and a table of the average atthe Interior has Issued a decree reciting that
Germany Is taking every safeguardto Insure tendance in schools. The chapter on child
the health of Its home products. A cer- liils.r shows that less than 13 per cent, are
under 12 years of age: that 50 cent* a day
tificate from a health officer Is to accomIs the average wage-. The averag - months'
pany each shipment. Inasmuch as the Inspection laws of Germany are no more employment is 8.ti. the average months of
school attendance.2.6.
rigid than those existing In the United
States. It Is believed that Italy, whose
Rig Foot and HU Rand Fnptured.
trade relations with the United States have
At the headquartersof the Department of
been rapidly growing until now they have the Platte, at Omaha, a dispatch has U-en
reached figures exceeded only by three na- received from Gen. Brooke which stated
tions, will be willing to remove the that MaJ. Whitesides, in command of a bat-

Willis soon discovered the robbery, released

It Hweeps Ov*p tho Eastern States,Giv-

fic

and

shifting pain, and aggregatingas a calcareous,

The blizzard predicted last night by atrocious disease,nor is It less positivelyesthe Weather Bureau got in on time. tablished that It Is preferable to the poisona
often used to arrestIt. slnos the medicine conThe snow began to fall at 3 o’clock this tains only salutary ingredients. It is also a.
signal remedy for malarial fevers, constipation,
standing the report of the noted alienist. morning and It fell as If It meant busi- dyspepsia, kidney and bladder ailments, debilDr. Forbes Winslow, to the effect that ness. Tho storm extended, according to ity and other disorders. 8eo that you get the
genuine.
the woman was subject to epilepticiltr the reports of tho signal serviceweather
Fashion's 'lavas.
observer,from Wood’s Holl, Mass.,
Husband— You women arc regular
southwest to Lynchburg,Va., and westward to Duluth, Minn. Bain at that slaves of fashion.
Wife— I know It, my clear. What washour covered the Southern .Statesfrom
Washington, D. C., to Jacksonville, it you wanted mo to do for yon?
Husband— Oh. yes, I forgot. Thos*
Fla., along the Atlantic crast, and intwo buttons on tho back of my coat just
land as far as tho MississippiRiver.
The high wind, which at 9:30 o'clock above tho coat tails are loo-o I wish
had a velocity of thirty-ono miles an you'd sew them on.— Street «t Smith's
hour from tho northeast, caused tho Good News.
snow to form In many places Into drifts. Probably It Wasn't a Matter of Choice.
Many of these drifts wore nearly three
Rodnose (as ho returns his fellow-travfeet in height, and those who had to
work their way through them found eler s flask)— My dear sir, that makes mo
a new man. I’m Infinitelyobliged to
pedestrlanism anything except pleasant

nage of 8,585 tons, were also lost, ns well as
twelve tugs, valued at $79,000and of 520
tons burden, making the total number of
vessels lost fifty-five, with an aggregate
tonnage of 15,020 tons, and a financial loss

Into

PhysiciansHava Poond Got
That a contsml nation and foreign elementis
the blood, developed by Indif eetlon, Is the cans*
of rheumatism. This settlesupon the sensitive sub-cuteneoqs covering of the muscles and

THE EAST

ligaments of the Joints, causing constant

and whose value was $356,500.
were lost. Twenty-sevenarl xnen and
barges, valued at $278,000.and with a ton-

Italy.

IN

THE ATLANTIC COAST CATCHES
A REGULAR BLIZZARD.

HANGED AT LONDON.

5.915 Urns,

HOPE FOR THE AMERICAN HOG.

Chicago was the victim of one of the b >ldest daylightrobberies committed In recent
years. At noon, when everyone was out for
dinner except Frank Lynn, a clerk 21 years
old, three men entered the bank and covering him with their revolvers ordered Lynn
to throw up his hands. Being taken
by surprise the young man obeyed. The
robbers then ordered him to handout the
money, and to be quick about It. This ho
refusedto do. when two of the strangers
climbed over the railing, threw the boy
down and kicked him Into Insensibility.
They then opened the vault and took thereembargo upon American jork anil
from f?,800.all the money In sight. They
lard upon similar assurances from
then picked up young Lynn, threw him Into
the United States of thorough inspection.
the vault and closed the door
is known that the Government Is
upon him. Just as the three men highly
pleased with the Increas ng trade
were lenv.ng tho bank, one of with the United States, which has been levs
them carrying the bag and the other affected by the new tariff than that of the
the tin box. Mr. Walter Willis,tho cashier
Other nations. It Is believed that the matof the bank, entered, and they smilingly ter has l>een taken up by SecretaryBlaine
bade him good-day as they passed out. and that negotiationsare pending.The
Then they hurriedly walkAl around the agents of a number of American shippers
corner to Exchange avenue and Ninetyare now In Italv. They say that the resecond street, where they Jumped into a
moval of the restriction against the United
buggy, which they had left there
States would prove of the greatest benefit
some time before It was a rather and that they are satisfied a large market
weather-beaten,square-toppedbuggy, Is awaitingsuch action.

a

arrested on suspicion, and
when taken to Jail said a man named Whelan had told him he had Just shot a man.
The police are now on the track of Whelan.

MARY ELEANOR WHEELER

The Italian • Government several years
ago prohibited the Importationof American

DARING RANK RUHHERY.
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named Helk was

EXPIATED HER CRIME. HAKD STORM

CURE.
success of this Great Cough Cure a
without a parallelin the history of medicine.
All druggistsare authorized to sell it on a positive guarantee,a test that no other cure can successfullystand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors,at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis,use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH’S CURE, Price 10 cts., <0 cts. and
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster,Price 25 cts.
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WHERE SLEEP THE BRAVE?

night.

from n pole. The caa keep," said Dan when ho cam* in J
BLOOD.'
room was kitchen, that
parlor ana bedroom for Daddy Grimes all
“You found me one, Dan?” she
Whore sleep the hrnve to-nightf
A MINNESOTA MAN STARTS IN
in one. It wan somethingin Cole Alley asked.
Ask the pines in n sunny land,
TO BUTCHER HIS FAMILY.
to have a sleeping apartment partitioned
“ Yes— awaitin’on table at a place up
Ask the grasses that wave
off from the living room, even though street a piece. It a’int a tony place, but
O'er the dust of a gallant band
the division was somewhat frail in ma- it’ll be stiddy. They’ll let ye fetch a Carl Holier, a Wilkin County Orrmnn,
Laid in n hurried grave.
MtooU Hi* Wire, Hi* 8,>n, and HU
terial.
heap of nice stuff home to Daddy, and
Daughter, and Then IIIowm HU Own
There sleep the brave to night.
In half an hour Judy came out ye’ll git two dollars a week and three
liraln*Out— Mr*. Holier Dead and the
“dressed” for the street. She hastily souare meals every day ! Think, Judy!
Win to sleep the brave to-night?
Son Kipectrd to Die— Family Quarrels
gave Daddy a very weak broth, with a Three square meals every day for you
the Cnu*e of the Tragedy.
Auk thn \wivpb of the mighty seas,
few crackers, for his breakfast; and and Daddy! Hooray !” and Dan Yokes
[Fergus Fall (Minn. dispatch.
That once the heroes bore;
then hurried to a restaurant on the ad- danced a weird sort of hornpipe, which
Thn chapter of horrors which has
They sing n parting thienody
jacent street, where she was engaged for was characterizedchiefly by a fearful
marked the closing year in Minnesota Is
Againstthe rocky shore.
the day as a scrub-girl. She was sup- clatteringof the wooden leg upon the not yet complete, and the tragedy which
There sleep the brave to-night.
plied with food by her temporaryem- tloor.
took place a few miles southwest of Carployer, and received iifty cents for her
Judy accepted the situation humbly lisle, Wilkin County, in some rospents
Where sleep the brave to-nicht?
work besides. Evening found her enough, and not a word was said about caps all others of recent date in Its horAsk the winds from the starry sky
walking slowly up Park Street, past the j the rebuff she had given Dan upon that ror and utter brutality. Yesterday the
Where holy angels dwell;
spot where she hud slipped on the , memorable day of her folly — for nearly a family of Carl Reher consisted of six
Tney have roamed where the ashes lie, crossing and been assisted by the driver year. Then, when he urged her to set persons. To-day the father and mother
And they alone coh tell
of an Armstrong
an early wedding day, she hid her freck- are dead, the son is hovering on the edge
Hcr heart beat fast us she saw the one 1 led face on his shoulder aud burst into of the grave, and one daughter Is danWhere the brave sleep to-night.
gerously wounded. Carl Reher was a
whom she hoped to meet driving slowly | tears.
—[Pittsburg Dispatch.
down the steep descent towards Tre- “ Ye won’t want me to set no weddin' German aged nearly do, who lived in a
mont Street. She slackened her pace ns day, ever, when 1 come to tell ye some- cabin on "the flats,” as they are called,
In Wilkin County, about twelve miles
the vehicle approached. She saw that ; thing that I can't keep back any longer,”
from this city. His family consistedof
the driver was the one who so chivnl- she sobbed.
if dill lllu, rouslv aided her, and she felt the warm “Come. Judy, brace up. and don’t act his wife, aged 4'.»; his son Henry, 35; and
three daughters, aged 2”, 10, and 14.
blood flushing her freckled face and like that," said Dan.
Reher was a taciturn,moody man. who
neck until they burned. She dropped I “ Hut you’ll hate me when I come to was held In much fear by Ids neighbors
HY EIINK8T A. YOUNG.
her eyes and advanced with a most tell ye.”
as a person of unbridled passions and
modest bearing, until she reached the! “ None o’ that nonsense,Judy. You're dangerous disposition. His son Henry
Wa’n’t it a-queor, daddy, that he crossing, then, as she paused for the1 n reg’lar daisy of a gal. Judy, aud there has served a term in the penitentiaryfor
should a’ happenedalong jest ns he did, vehicle to pass, she raised her glance can't nothin’ make me say any different." horse-steaing and was known as a hard
aud picked me up when l fell on that with an air that was meant to be irre- “But you don’t know. Dan, why 1 sent character.Of the women of the family
you off that time, and told ye ye needn't perhaps the less said the better.
crossin’, and come nigh being run over sistibly
For the last three years there have
The driver had a companion on the come any more, nor how I got that awful
wid the trucks and carts ? Wu’n’t it abeen bitter family quarrels which often
seat
with
him,
and
they
were
chatting
cold
that
made
me
sick,
and
if
ye
hadn't
queer, daddy?"
result 'd in violence. Against any out“Yes, yes, it was n-queer,Judy;’’ and and laughing as she looked up. Her taken pity on me I’d u-died, for shore!"
side Interference,however, thn family
had
so
quickly
I
Dan
raised
her
face
and
looked
squarethe old man laughed in his childish, hys- , eyes met those which
always united as one person, as In the
gained the power to thrill her soul, She i ly into her pale eyes. What a homely,
terical fashion.
case of the arrest of Henry Reher for
smiled
her
recognition
and—
but
her
ridiculous,
grotesque-looking
couple
to
“And wu’u t it odd. too," persisted
horse-sleallng,
when the others did all
Judy, in her eagerness to arouse tin; crip- smile was frozen into a look of pain as j love ami pity and forgive,and be seuti- they could to, shield him from the law. A
ple to a more enthusiastic demonstration, she saw the driver nudge Ids companion, mental, just as though they were akin to few weeks ago, after an unusually vio“that he should a-took sech a shine to saw them both look at her aud laugh, the rest of the human race who lived up- lent family broil, Carl Reher quit thn
me the fust thing, and a fetched me and heard him utter a coarse brutal com- town in houses and apartments,and house and went to Elizabeth,a German
home in a hack, and not axed me a cent ment on her complexionthat drove the down town in garrets and rookeries. village eight miles from here, where he
for doin’ of it? Wu’u't it real romantic, blood hack to her heart so quickly that And yet they did all these things, as opened a shoe shop, and has since worked
her head swam and she could barely though they had the God-givenright to steadilyuntil last night. Saturday night
daddy?”
do them.
he got a ride with a neighborand went
“Yes, Judy, it was a-quecr.” and the totter across the street.
“ Yc needn't tell me what I knows home. The rest of the horrible story
Click, click— clatter, clatter! and the
cripple laughed again. Then, under a
of last night's crime was learned from
flash of intelligence which was as brill- Armstronghack was gone, joining the a'ready,Judy." said Dan. “ D’ye s'posc
I was goiu’ off 'thout tindin' out what the Ups of his dying wife and his daughmultitude
of
hacks
of
every
description
iant as it was rare to the weak-minded
ters.
that thronged the busy street, and with had made ye so ollish ? That wouldn't
old man, Daddy Grimes added,
Reher entered his home on the flats at
been
like
Dan
Yokes.
What
he
did
was
it
tied
the
single
bright
gleam
of
romance
“Hut it wouldn’t a done no good for
about it o’clockin the evening. All thn
ter
watch
ye
that
day,
and
when
ye
was
which
had
come
into
the
life
of
Judy
him to axed ye for pay for a bringin’ of
members of the family were there, and
bangin' 'round tryin’ to get a bow from
yc, long as ye didn't have no money to Grimes.
Jumped up In surpriseat the unexpected
She
was
hardly
conscious
of
her
weary
that
hack
driver,
Yokes
was
a
stumpin'
pay him wid, Judy.”
appearance. He walked to the table
This remark was not so gratifying to walk back to Cole Alley; she certainly along behind ye with his wooden leg! with apparent unconcern, and laid down
*Jie young lady’s vanity as site could have did not know that a cold rain was driv- Yokes was mad, though. But he
several small hags of candy and a large
wished. To have the well-dresseddriver ing in her face every yard of the way, or couldn't hold out, when ye come to be bottle of whl.-ky.“These are Christmas
of an Armstronghack show her so much that her feet were drenched,and that sick, nohow. That's all, Judy, except— presents for you, and I have got some
i hooray for the weddin’!"
more,” he said, ami stepped Into a leanattention,and treat her with such un- she herself was shivering with cold.
A wedding in Cole Alley? Yes, and a to at the back of the house, used for a
deniable deference, was an episode of
“No, Daddy, I ain't hungry to-night,’
anore than ordinary moment in the exist- j she said, in response to the old man's whole romance there, too. —[Yankee woodshed, and a moment later reappeared at the door with a self-cocking
Blade.
cuce of Judith Grim s. She had always invitation to join him in his repast.
revolver In each hand. These he leveled
tfelta vague yearning for a higher sphere
"There’llbe enough for both on us,
and began firing. The first bullet was
of society than that nflorded by Cole Judy.” he returned.
A Floating Tabernacle.
tired at his son, hut missed Its mark.
Alley, where she lived.
“1 don't want nothin’."she repeated.
The young man staggered back, and
“He didn’t know but I had a-plenty of “I ain't feeiin’ jest right to-night,
In North St. Louis a boat is being threw up his arms to protect himself.
'money, daddy." said Judy, with a faint Daddy, and I guess I'll go to bed so’s to
The second and third bullets struck him
built for a somewhat novel purpose. It
flash of resentment in her small, pale be up early and rtml another job in the
in the arm, which was shockingly manis a llatboat of two decks, which is beeyes.
mornin’. I didn't find none to-night.
ing equipped by the Free Will Baptists gled. The fourth biilietwas aimed at
“Most folks as lives here ain't very There'slots of girls lookin’for jobs."
his oldest daughter and entered her
for mission work along the Mississippi
rich,’’ returned the perverse old man.
With that she retired behind the cloth river and its tributaries.It will be used shoulder.The lamp was extinguished
not so much to oppose Judy, because he partition, and flung herself shivering
by the fifth shot, which entered the
for combined tabernacle,floatingBethel
body of Mrs. Reher. By this time the
did not dream how the words cut into and miserable on her bed. She did not
ami colporteur work, and is expected to
.her ambitious and senitivesoul, as to explain to Daddy that she had sp,nt the ; dcvotc ,ts rt(tentjon t0 tia. towns lin,i whole family was in a frenziedstate, and
make some response to what she was time she ought to have occupied with , cilit.s a|on r thu i)Iinks of un navigable all made a rush for the door.
Reher dropped his revolversand drew
saying. It was a long time^ since Daddy looking for work in going up to Park glreams jn
the Mississippisystem, stop- a huge carving-knife. As Henry Reher
Grimes had felt any real discontent with Street to get a glimpse of the Armstrong pjn„ fI0m
one to four weeks at each reached the door his father plunged the
the surroundings and denizens of the hack-driver.
point. The work of the Gospel Taber- knife into his son's back, penetrating
•obscure alley.
Morning found Judy in a raging fever. nacle in a large teal was startedin May, deep Into the lungs. In spite of this
“He took me for a lady, so he did!” Tlie cold storm to which she had exposed
1889, by this denomination and met with ghastly wound the young man mounted
•cried Judith, unable longer to restrain herself, the insufficient food which had
remarkablesuccess. The twin sister of his horse and rode two miles to the
her indignation.“He axed me if I lived been her portion for a long time, with
this tabernacle is the floating Bethel, house of Henry Schoinann, the nearest
close by, he did, and there we was right the intense disappointment she had sufwhich combines the best featuresof the neighbor, who at once went to Carlisle
on Park street, he a-comin’ down and me fered the evening before resulted in the
tabernacleworks with lodgings on the and telegraphed this city and Walipeton
a-goin’ up. Like enough he thought I most naturalway.
for surgeons.
second deck of the craft, where thel>anu>
was a lady’s maid in one of the big bug
The three daughters got safely out of
She crawled out and tried to kindle a of Christianworkers are provide I with a
houses on Beacon street or thereabout. fire to warm Daddy's broth, but the kindthe house and scattered to hide themcomfortable home. Three bands of selves In a haymow and outbuildings.
Don’t I wish 1 was!”
lings wouldn’t burn.
workers will inhabit the boat, namely:
And Judy rolled up her pale eyes in
“Never mind, Judy," said the old One baud to hold daily meetings in the Mrs. Reher was left alone in the house
with the butcher. He attacked her
the ecstacy of contemplation.
man, “I can cat it cold. But you ough- ' Hethd for tlle benefit of all classes of
fiercely with the carving-knifeand
“I doesn't know nothin’about Beacon ter take some. There’s enough, Judy.
river men and residentsalong the river; slabbed her again end again.
street, nor none of them places. Cole
But even her appetite was gone then, another band to hold daily meetings in She fell, apparentlydead, and
Alley is high-toned enough for me,"
and she crawled back to her bed, ami
ol? clothing suspended
principal part of the
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At Linwood,the body
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the tabernacle,which will be erected in
such towns or cities as are visited, and a
The discussion was stopped
ho(v the
She though, that third hand, which will visit families and
potut by the unceremonious entrance of a dadd mu8t b(,
b„, sh/had not
distribute evangelical literature. The
tall young man with a wooden leg, and a j th(,
, fpj,, thc broth T!l0
bout itselfand the Christianbands will
'broad scar across one cheek.
truth was, daddy had uken the last of be under the direction of Hev. M. A.
“Hey, Daddy! good mornin’, Judy,” the broth in the morning,but pangs of
Shepherd, who, for twenty-five years,
was his double salutation, and he added
hunger would have to reach the limit of , has been a ministerof the Gospel. It is
interest to the last half of it by bestowing
i his endurance before he would disturb proposed to drift down the river during
a hearty kiss upon the young lady’s
: her
the winter and visit the Southern towns,
freckled cheek.
i
In Judy’s brain was the wildest jum- : Next spring the floating Bethel will he
She drew away from him a little scornble of strange thoughts, in which Arm- 1 towed up the Mississippito St. Paul and
fully.
strong vehicles, and jeering drivers, and will stop at the cities in the North dtir“I didn't say ye might, Dan Yokes!”
reproachfulDan Yokes were indiserimi- ing the warmer months, again dropping
she exclaimed. He gave her a keen
uately mixed
down to the South with the return of
glance to see if her tone was feigned or
j
She saw many faces amid her dream- winter.— [New Orleans Times- Democrat.
genuine.
! like vagaries, but all of them jeered
“You'd ’a’ been ollish enough if I'd her except Dan Yokes, lie looked sad
A Great Prison at Night.
passed ye by with jest a how-de-do,"he
' and reproachful,but never unkind. She
returned.
' seemed to sec him more and more, and
‘‘I could ,1 Ktood it well enough if ye . th she heard „a,i,|v 0rimw culling to I As one rushes by Sing Sing in a Cenhndu t come a mumpin m here, mout
Ni ht
in tral Hudson train a glance can lie had of
1 her. Night had
knockin' nor nothin . Gentlemensnever• another moment, a5 it seemed, it was the main priiou building. At night
•call on ladies thout knockin afore they
rows of lights can be seen, lights that
morning again.
come in !”
“Daddy must be very hungry!" she illumine th-* long galleriesupon which
Dan Yokes stared at Judy as though feebly exclaimed, and tried to get up. me the cells in which the convicts slcq),
he doubted the evidenceof his own But she sank back again, her head throb- and the thought at once arises that the
senses. Never had she spoken like that
| big building is alive with moving
bing.
to him. She got impatient with Daddy
“If Dan would only mine!" she mut- figures, keepers with loidel rifles
sometimes- -and who would not— hut to
tered. “If Dan would only come, only guarding each gallery,on the alert for
him, her affianced husband, she had ever
come," was the refrain that kept running any outbreak. After 9 o clock not a
been as affectionate and gentle as heart
in her head after that, and more than , sound is heard. The “all right” hell is
could wish.
sounded at o:20 every night, the day
once it was on her lips.
Dan was a rough fellow,but ho was a
When he did come she could never keepers are replaced by a few night
trifle sensitive, alter all. Judy’s recephave told, for the first she knew he was ! men, thc convicts arc locked in their
tion cut him more keenly than his limitby her side, and urging her to eat some- ' celD, iron entrance doors take the place
ed resources of language could express.
of the wooden ones during the day, and
thing he had brought for her.
“What’s come over ye, Judy?” he ex‘Eat, Judy— yc must have something the prison is closed for the night. Even
claimed, going up to her and taking one
to keep up ycr strength,” said Dan, to the warden’s residence, where dinner
of her large, red hands in both of his
is served at (5, the influenceof the quiet
forcing a morsel betwixt her lips.
own, which were proportionallylarger
It was a strange delicacy for a fever extends, and about I) o’clock everyone
still.
patient, who had taken no food for two is asleep or apparently so. With 1,539
“Nothin’ has come over me, as I knows
days, but it was the most delectable,in people in that vast inclosurenot a sound
on,” was her sullen answer.
the estimationof Dan Yokes, of anything is heard except the tread of the night
“Then what makes ye so offish?"
guards or the plashing of thc river
that money would buy.
“You couldn’t understand a lady's
“Have anothei mouthful, Judy,” he ' against the bulkheads.— [New York
feelin’a if I told ye.”
urged, “I got one whole lobster for dad- j World,
“Wall, I’ve got to go to work, and dy, and ’nothcr for you, ’cause I cal’latcd
mabbe ye'll feel more good-natured when you must be hungry. Eat, Judy, eat,
Paper Gaspipe.
I git back tcr-night.”
and ye’ll be stout as a pair o’ horses afore
Dan turned to go; but at the door he night! That’s the talk, Judy! Eat—
Paper tubes arc coming into use in
was brought to a pause by Judy suddeneat!"
Europe for carryinggas. water and elecly coming toward him and saying—
It is said a special Providence protects
“You needn’t troubleyourself to call children.So there must the simple peo- tric cables, and some of the latest samples of these pipes now being exhibited
ter-night, nor to-morrer,Mr. Yokes. I’m
ple of all ages as well, else J«dy Grimes
in Vienna arc highly s|K)kenof. The
•a’goin’ to choose my comp’ny in future.
could not have survived Dan's kindness.
method of their manufactureis curious
I dout cal’late to stay in Colo Alley all
All that day Dan’s wooden leg stumped and interesting. The width of the paper
my days, anyhow !”
in and out of the miserable room, which is equal to the length of a given pipe.
This was deliveredwith a rapidity that
sounded almost like anger, and Dan, was thc best homo Daddy and Judy had The paper runs fir.it through molten asmystified, cut to the quick by thc un- known for many a day. He brought phult and is rolled upon a mandril of
1 *
wood, the size of which
determiccs the
merited rebuff, gave her a single re- them more food than they could cat in
week, and as a large portion of it con- 1 inside diameter of the pipe. When cool
proachfulglance and then went out withsUted of the richest pastries he could buy the mandril is removed and thejnside of
out a word.
Judy covered her face with her hands at a bnkoshop, lie must have come very the tube is covered with a kind of
enamel, the compoiition of which is kept
and sobbed hystericallyfor a few mo- near killing them with kindness.
In a day or two Judy was able to wait secret. The outsideis covered with a
ments
mcnis alter
after ho
uu was
was gone, and
aim then,
tueu, u
bnstily wiping away her tears, went to her upon herself and Daddy, and she began bituminous lacquer aud sand, and it is
rtmeut, to talk about going out to look for a said that a comparatively thin pipe ffill
corner of the single dingy npartmi
| withstand a very powerfulpressure.—
which was curtained off
off from the resl
rest by job.
“ I’ve found ye a job, Judy, that ye j [New York Journal.
wans of a sheet and some ragged cast-
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an unknown

recently discovered hanging,
frozen stiff, In an old barn. A gash four
Inches long was In the throat, and a severe cut on the right wrist. Neither

wound, however,was
I.

“Now, bovs,” said Mr. Hicks, “as I told
you yesterday,you will to-day recite on
the four elements. What are they ?”

fatal;

death had

been caused by strangulation. One witness at the Inquestsaid thatdlsoasodcamo
to him at his home In West Bay City and
said he had come down from Sage’s

lumber camp, got drunk, and lost his
money. Ho asked for work, and was
directed to Davidson’s shipyard. That
was the last seen of him alive The theory accepted by the Coroner's Jury was
that deceased, being disheartened,entered the barn and cut tils throat;
that lie lay In
faint for some
time; that, after coming to, ho arose,
passed a ro|>e over a beam In the barn
while standing on a box, and the other
end around Ids nock, and that ho then
kicked away the box and strangled.
Some of the villagers argued that he
had been stabbed In the wrist by the
ii.
man who killed him, but investigation
And John L. SullivanSmith, who hart
showed that the wound had boon made
been so carefully holding his hands behind

n

by striking a sharp pointed stick In the
celling of the barn above his head. Villagers are slow to accept this explana-

him, answered promnUy. "Fire!"

mystery— nearly all clinging
murder theory— but none of them
can adduce any object for such a crime.
This township has a bloody record.
Nine years ago Wm. Mltchle, a prominent clUzen, was killed In cold blood by
a man named Parent, who was aftertion of the

I

—

of

man was

1

carriage.

1

OCCURRED.

to the

And Jake Kilrain Brown, who had
showing his bands,
cried “Air!"
also been coy about

iv.

And Charles MitchellJones, who like
wise had been somewhat backward with
his hands, ejaculated"Earth!”

wards sentenced to State prison for life.
Next, John Lalono stabbed and killed
Archibald Hide In a farm fight. This
was in 1885. Next was the killing of
Judo Smith by his brother Robert, throe
weeks ago. In the face of those throe
tragedies, the townspeople are ready
and willingto accept the murder theory
in this ease.

A

Detroit man of a mathematical

turn of ml i/I has figured out that there
are 31,570 farmers In Michigan of foreign birth, and 8,007 brought money
with them to the extent of $4,833,188.
The value of the farms now owned by
the whole number, as assessed. Is $52,537,971. On those farms are mortgages
of 811,191.714. The money they brought
with them added to this amount makes a
total of 815,834,002, showing a gain of
830,712,980. But as the assessed value
Is from 25 to 40 per cent, less than the
selling value, It would make the real
value of those farms $85,072,338. Then
deduct the original capital, and the
mortgagesshow a not Increase of $50,000,000.This is on the real estate alone.
Add the personal property, stock, agricultural Implements, etc., and some
millions more must he placed to the
credit account And us to the mechanical class: Of the 8,828 employes engaged
in making agricultural implements, 3,747 uro foreign born. Of this number
1,04? brought money with them to the
extent of 8178,354.The present value of
the whole number Is $2,003,810. Mortgage Indebtedness of this class on tholr
own homes Is $325,168,showing a net
profit of 82,102,080.

And master Paddy Ryan Robinson, who
lasf, though not feast, thought tti it

(••us

E. Er.woon, of Mt. Morris, guessed ho
would din nine years hence. He was so
sure of it that he had his tombstone
erected and dated 1890. His prophetic
vision was at fault, as he lias Just died.

The
ber
cal

honor of being electedas a

mem-

of the American Academy of Politiand Social Science, at Philadelphia,

has been conferredon another one of the
alumni of Hope College,the Rev. A. A.
Pfanstlqhl being the lucky man. Prof.
G. J. Kollen received that distinction a
few years, ago.

Wood thieves are
Nashville this year.

he wont to find his

numerous about

daughters
C. F. Gums, of Atlanta, traded ahorse
linisli his work.
did not
for forty acres of pine land on a 15,000succeed and returned to the house. His
foot estimate. He lias already cut 25.000
wife was gone. The youngest daughter,
fed of pln^i and he's still cutting. The
who watched thn scene from the hayhorse was worth about 815. Trading is
VI.
mow, describeswhat next occurred. Her
a science.
When
good
Mr.
Hicks
recovered,
four
father appeared at the door with his
little tonus were ranidly disappearingover
At Muskegon Lake, while skating,
dripping knife still in hand. The moonthe school house Ini!.
Claude McCarthy and John Meyhor, 13
light lit up the landscape brilliantly,and
and 13 yoais old, respectively,broke
he saw his wife crawling painfullyon
Wo«mI Curvlui; In Nepntil.
through the thin Ice, and both were
her hands and knees fifty yards away.
To the stranger visitingNepaul, in drowned.
He ran to her and again fell upon her
with fiendish ferocity and plunged his the heart of the Himalaya range ,
At a P. of I. social, near Greenville,a
knife again and again in her prostrate among the most interesting of all ob- few evening ago, the feature of the
body. Then he returned to the house. jects are the laborute carvings, which evening was selling the ladles present by
Half an hour later several neighbors, are executed principallyin the splendid weight at the price of li cent per pound,
well armed, arrived The three daugh- wood of the sal-tree,from the Terail the purchaser taking the lady to supper
ters were still in hiding
forest. Not only the temples ami pal- and paying the hill.
They had hoard a single pistol shot, aces, hut also private dwellings, and
Consideraih.kmystery still surround*
but no other sound. The neighborsen- often the doorways of the meanest
the death of Harry Adea, of Koeler, who
tered the house and found Reher stone hovels even, me loaded with ornamenwas recently found dead by the roaddead with a bullet in hD brain and a tation in a great variety of designs
side with a gunshot wound in the head.
rope around his neck. He had thrown
peacocks with outspread tails, gnillns. The hoy who was supposed to have hew
the rope over a beam and put the noose
snakes, monkeys, birds, fruits and with him at the time has conclusively
aianindhis nock, and as the noose tightened he had blown out his brains. He flowers, h cores of fantastic beings, proved an alibi, and the partieswho aro
giants and pigmies, gods and goddess- working on the case are seeking somo
lay there with his own blood mingling In
es, temples, delicatelattice-work and other clew.
a pool with that of his wife and son.
B. F. Giieoo of Cold water, was paid
Mrs. Reher also lay on the floor. She screens— the last-mentionedlooking
had crawled hack into the house and lay at a distancelike gossamer lace that two new dollars In September,1802, for
almost by the side of her dead husband. might bo marred by the slightest lightingfor his country. He saved the
bills, and they were the first depositsIn
She had only strength to tell the story of biceze.
the awful tragedy, and then died. Her
'Ihe makers of these carvings, who the new hank in his city.
b )dy and limbs were hacked full of holes,
One mine at Sehewaing Is taking out
receive hut three or four ponce per day,
any one of half a dozen of which would are rapidly decreasing in number from a hundred tons of black diamondsdally.
have been fatal. Dr. Thomas N. McLean,
Uoiikut Stan lake, one of tho earliest
lack of patronage, for the public taste
of thlscity, arrived three hours later,and
has become so degenerated that it men in Pontiac,is dead.
shortly afterward Dr. Triplettof Wahpecraves for the decoiation of buildings
The Schmeck bank at KastTawas
ton, and dressed the wounds of Henry
a style of painting which has more the wants to pay its depositors 80 cents on
Reher and his sister The former had
appearance of gaudy daubs thau ol the dollar.
lost a great quantityof blood and his
injuresare so severe it is thought ho can- i anything artistic or attractive.All
Du. Frazer, charged with overdosing
not survive.The girl will probably re- the Nepaulese carvings are of distinctto death a baby near Manistee, is iu
cover, though her wound is dangerous. ively Hindoo origin,and remind one of
Jail.
Everything in and about the cabin was the elaborate oniamentatiov in the
The annual meeting of the Michigan
soaked with blood and the scene was one sacred caves of Ellora and Ajunta and
of the most ghastly that could be Im- other rock -cut temples which are found Engineering Society will bo hold at
agined.
all over India, fcome of the most Lansing, Jan. 23-30.
Except the frequent quarrels In the elaboratede igns were cut over five
The annual meeting of tho Executive
family there was no known cause for hundred years ago.
Committee of the Michigan State AgriReher’s action. Ho was not a heavy
culturalSociety will bo hold at the Huddrinker and accordingto the neighbors
Kather Keen.
son House. Lansing, commencingMonwith whom he rode homo he was perfect“What does Jiggs do for a living day evening, Jan. 12, 1891, at 8 o’clock
ly sober the night of the tradegy, That
„
p. m.
the deed was premeditatedIs shown by
“Ho raises sheep.”
Mrs. Margaret Robert* of St Joseph
the fact that ho brought with him from
“Prettv keen man?”
died, aged 81 years. Mrs. Roberts wa*
Elizabeththree revolvers, all fully
“Hal her sharp as a raiser, yes.”
the widow of the Hon. David Roberts, of
loaded,and the rope which ho used to
Wisconsin. They catno to Wisconsin
hang himself with was entirely new,
Blow Hfid Bure.
from North Wales In 1840.
bought only the day before in Elizabeth.
"Fine hoy of yours, Smith l"
During tho 228 days of navigation
“Yes. slow and sure.”
luma oi Interest.
this year 0,041,213 tons of freightpassed
“He looks it.”
Rochefort’slist of duels up to date
through tho Sault Stc. Mario Can&l,
“Yw, alow to burn, sure to forget,” two-thirdsof which was east-bound,tho
numbers twenty-three,in seven of which
io was wounded.
valuation being over $102,000,000, against
“I see,” said a man, enteriug a caSitting Bull’s language was a com828,955,000 worth nine years ago. Tho
terer's
establishment,
“that
you
adpound of pure Sioux and mongrel Engaverage cost of transportation of that
lish, in which a number of French words vertise weddings furnished?” “Yes. freight per ton per milo was ono and
were mixed. The latter had been picked sir,” replied the caterer, briskly. “I five- tenths mills, wheat boing carried at
wish you wou’d send a couple to my one mill per ton. per mile. This against
up from the post-traders.
Miss Florence Window, the daughter house right away. I've two daugeters the five mills per ton per milo of rail
freights. The ore output has been exof the Secretary,Is mord than an ama- J.’d like to get off my hands.”
traordinary. The Lake Huporlor region
teur artist She has been studying In
Heavzs should be kind to stupid output this year was over 8,500,000
Boston for some time, and has done work
whicl\ critical judges have pronounced people, for no one else can, ^eonsiah- of which less thau 400,000 tons went out
by rail.
noro thau ordinary.
entlj.
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A

acknowledgedskill, who can evoke
from his instrument the most perfect
i Editoh News:— The Annual meet- harmonics artist is able to draw. Mr.
ing held at Grand Ra|>ids last week II. Cornelius, who has been with Gilopened with the largest attendance more’s Band for 14 yeast, is an excellent
ever known. Five hundred teachers clarinetist,while Mr. Henry A. Higat least were present from all parts of
gins, the solo cornetist, also formerly

Editor.
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Foreigners in Michigan.
In a recent review of the various

the State.

na-

of Gilmore's Band, plays his

TO THE

instrument

Mayor Uhl’s admirable address of with wonderful smoothness and

pretonalities in tl.is Stain, some very in- ''i1-1™™. ‘iolivowlin tho evonina of
cision.
Mme.
Siegfried,
an
accomMonday, was listened to with the closJereslinRBtalialics are Riven, lie mt ,,tt;,ntiull. I, was full of good plished soprano, and Mr. Warner G.
facts are mainly oht aired through the thought and highly appreciated by Richards complete the company, which
State Bureau of Labor and Industrialthe teachers. The response hy Sup t is superior in every respect,as they lil)
of Public Instruction-elect Fiicli was
Statistics and are worthy of perusal.
short and pithy, and gave the teachers engagementsin the largest cities in
“Of thn fanners in Mi. ldoan 8i.5V«l
America.”
are foreign born. The five leading ra- intendent. He pledged himself to do
Honalities are: Germans, 10,841;
in his power for the best interests

faadinns, 8,225; Englishmen,
o ...v. it i« .
, r,- I resnlent Plowman s address was on
Irishmen, 8.(L.i; Hollanders,1,517. “The Michigan Bov.*’ Among maiiv

4,182;
. ["

, . .

2,717,

or 61 per J"'*
brought

PYKHOtS— Jin. '»•. !8'1 nt ihn oltv • f Mollnnii
Ju mu na K i*Y ;dUis. dnnchli-rof II. hm!
fi i t> Dy hii', aued 14 yoa >. 'J m nibs, IM

."“'V

.

.

.

» rVl:ul'!icis
ai d highest

I
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I That
,

part of the programme which nual meeting of the Farmcis'Mutual
during Mon. lay atternoon was Insurance Company of Ottawa and Allegan Countieswill bi* held at the Vil•f tils Stilt o is Grand liH|.ids, which
v"l'mlhl,:i"’
,
II 1,
nn : ah t • ch rs of the Male-num. lytlie leg'* Hall in the Village of Zeeland, in
to a large extent a Holland city. I he inMnme System and espi ciady IIliLuI the CuimLY, uf .Ottawa ail- SLtluriluu
•olony of Hollanders in Ottawa Conn- 1 our nwn State. The salient pnint.s the tenth day of Jiiuuary. A D . 1891.
ly, led to the settlementof that and bmujit out by the papers and discus at 10 o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
sioi h were the present misatisfactnn electingofllcers. n reiving repoits of
adjoining counties by that nationaliiy.
results and how to remedy them, the ollirers for the past year, and for the
and Michigan now contains more H<d lack of unanimityexisting bet \ve**n tb< .ansictionof such other hu-ini’ss as
land population than any other state State and enunties. the sbnrtness of mav pi opei ly come before said meet-
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,

.

!

Carpets, Wallpaper &e.

The Farmers' Mutual Insurance Company of Ottawa*
and Allegan Counties.
Notice is her* hy given that the An

Il',i;"«ry, ii.lormi'diato
work of a nation s teach

is

and the Germans stand second. The
great furniture manufacturing center

/ U E

\

diys.

1'“

1

F U R

B o..

nmch uni

(tut. as it is ibe work of the
aent, are reported as foreign born. The|lirjjsl to piTsonifv his own concept ions
leading nationalitiesare: Hollanders,in svnimiMiicalforms of sofl l rock.”
1,159; Germans, 788; Canadians, 240; And again, “training for citizenshipin

•wedes, 169; Englishmen,94. In this
. . . ’
. .
Industry the Hollanders predominate

we

are in business. Besides all kinds of

P.OO-nwj.SOth, 1«H *» tliorlty o' Hollmid.
KhanOKB Dk Koo. agH l 4 v-hih 4 mi u'Iih no ' 7
dim, beli>v>d duuKl.tirot i . J.a.ni Harah Do

fnrniture manufactories in Michigan, business to discover his possibilities

•utof 5.230 workmen
.

W^e have doubled our stock since

D

.

goo.i things, he said “it is as

I

DIED.

|

Inacanvassof the employes of the

PEILIfi

c;i!l

occui ie<i

your cittoniiou to our line

of

T1

and Hanging Lamps.

Ghenille Curtains, Lacn Curtains,
dive US

il Gill

I

t

t ie 8es>i<nis

in the union.

and the metboilsof

(

(in

i:i;;.

'Incting the work. A new plan was
The Germans are the home owning
pripHvsed. called the “cycle plan.” In
people. Thirty seven per cent of the whiHi the work will lieexlendeilovt i a
German l»orn workingmenown their I'eiio.l of twn years, eai h year devuting

•wn

Isa

\

(

Kasi'kij Lvim is, I'inidrnt.
v
s :
1 k
.s* < c. in
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M
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Buc’den’s Arnica Salve.

lot: Hollandeis. at b ast tv\o weeks to its s* gsion. This
Our:
Sai.vk in the "woilll for
85 ier ceit; Iiishmen. 88; Sc tcli- 'lut with such favor that 1-1^01 ulioris Cuts, p.uises, >"ies. I Iceis, Sail
were paascil to ask the legislaturefor
men, 30; Polan ieis, 28; Englishmen. he required legislation to bring il Rtieiim, I’ev-r Sores. Tetter, Chapped
12; Canadians.18 p*r cent. The Ger hIhiiiI.MiicIi enthusiasm was awak lliinds. Cnilblaiiis. Coiii.n. and iill >kin
P - dpt i.n .slid I'osii ively run s pib s. or
man homes average less in value than eneil 1 hen by.
At
tbe
close of a very interesting no pav ieq.,; ed. It is y.ini.o ti- d to
the others, but carry the least mint
college session.Tuesday morning,tbe r. ve peiieci Mai isbic iom. or mmiev le
.ilded 1, ce “A i e h per Po:; Ft»r
gage indebtedness
vast an lienee of teacbeis was highly
The statisticsfurther show that at entertained by the Hinging of more sale at P. W. K ,ne s Drug Store.
res!d

nee ami

Mk

A/afn Street,

between

Hosier n

Slokclcc’s,

l

1

~the present time 00 per cent of tin* im- than six hundred

cl.il

Iren, under
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heir

migrants to this country have theii very aide ami eflleiei.t trainer, I’rof
Shepard of Grand Rapids
Steamboat fare prepaid by friends ot
The papers and discussions on tie
relatives in the United States. Tin difiicultproblem of giadiog the coiinti)
Germans as a rule bring more money schisds were very interesting ami espe
eially valuable to every district scluad
with them upon their arrival in this
teacher that listened to I hem We do
country, than any other nationality ”
not doubt that the many district school
teachers in attendance from Ottawa
A Republican Opportunity. County w ill have received sudicient aid
to enable them to m.ike denned proThe politicalconventions will soon gress with that vexatious task
Will Carleton’slecture on Tuesday
assemble to nominate candidates fo>
evening was the one event of the sesthe April election.
A Justice of the Supreme Court is to sion that will not soon be forgotten hy
be chosen at this election,to succeed mv who listened to him. His subject
Judge Champlin. The Democrats nill ‘The Chain of Success.” was handled
indoubtedly renominate him. It i- in a masterly style and made particularly spicy in the way of illustrating,
conceded that Western Michiganshntil
A
•y the reading of a number of bis
also name the Republicancandidate.
Tiao-iv n t-AlcchdicVe etable mediOne of the lessons of the last elec choice |Miems
Wednesday's session was devoted to
lion is that more care must b** takei
em p tup l l!quidfc;m -ve, ds*
xcellentpapers and discussions on
by the Republican part y in making ii
coverei.
nominationsat state conveniions Physical Culture ami Science Teach
It Is uot a vile fiincy ilrink made of rum. |oor
ing
in
Primary
Grades,
which
awak
With Urn numerous new issues aim
biHn)*, oi Ii fus- liquora,n|»|e»o and sweetenm
parties, the Republicanscan no longei ened much interest on those subjects 0 |d” aeili. t int*-, lull a pur ly>e| itNlt| prep
amtioi
uiailefromuativ*Califoriiia herbs
rely on Conkling’s statement ‘ that in selmol work.
Twei tv-ft -e i. rn' u«e ba.e dean nstrati d to
The
cordial
reception
at
tin*
bands
of
anybody can carry Michigan, '’hut th-\
milltoi
s ff rt r- thr aghont the clvilU.d
must nominate mmebody who will l•^lm ihe ciiy authorities ami the hi.spitality ond, tha ofi.litieme- ici.ia ever dtai-overe.i
(•eifct K'-d wo'
mand the coufiiieiiceamlsiipiHirt
of th* nff. re 1 on every h-.nd. together with V| en»i PU*th 11
1 rim cnraiive fI>cU up >i> (hose troub'ed w| b
people, hv his abilitiesand Illness fm the gland success of the session in tb« to I illR din ns s v*a
•'very way, caused the unsocialimi to
the position
ovapijosla heun. tlsm ' atarrh, v eurnlfia,
The fact that the farmers of the reijiot hy Vot** the executive commit- Head che. Bid s Kcrofola Si in l'lsea*ea,
' 1111(
1 ou Plies HI | usi *•• amt all other
state have iteenme an immirtant ela lee to arraD e tor the next nnttiiig •lis >s a ailsiD'.1fr<m hi. nd inquriti s snd sa s
ment in politics must also l»e recog t • b • beld at the same place. Seere- Vernnfug*-'t th- h at I th- wo*l '. h'*ii g d- atb
nixed; and candidatesacceptablet. uirv S hui7., of Cluirlotie.was elected to a • »oiii a His P f- at the humso system.
ItlsMlw ye s f - bi take at at y tim or under
them are necessary to secure success. I'D si lent for the ensuing year.
a y on, dt I n of th svst. m f. r old r younn r
S E IIkjoins. f r Hitlers x 1 is put up In two styl.« The
The Republicans can and must eleci
Hollaii'l, Mich., Dec 28. IHJSI
•M
shgii ly Hr r and <s th- atroi swr In c«
their ticket in April hy an old tim.
thartii' »ffst Th nw style la very p'rwfnnt to
majority. Western Michigan can insun
th last, a •' a iterf-ct m- dlclre for >f»llcat>
“this result, so far as the judge of tin
women <r e-P r«n. Kaeh kind is distinctly
Our Latest Enterprise.
mark' n t p of toon.
8uprem** Court is concerned,hy presMany *sin'h s keep hot)) h(D'ison hand, as
enting the name of Hon. Dan j. Arnold,
The electric light plant, after over- 'hey f 'nil m complete tne>)|cin«'ch- St
of Allegan, to the convention,as its
Family Mnlirimi lor the n»*> of ladles,
coming the many vexatious delays and ch'idr t's il im f s detitsry h'i'dfs the N w
candidate.
Style
Vlngar Bittershas t o equal in the world
Judge Arnold lias every qnal ideation hindrances, so common to a imw unItfslnvslu hi* for curing the il s that b*aet
necessaryfor the positiontami he is also dertaking,has final v succ»*i ded jn childb o>l an'* gentH r itnlnt' s th<* iilsease-to

VINEGAR BITTERS

*

MILLINERY
lit

Werloiian Sisters,
Eighth Street.

Holla so,

Miami ax
3f-

ly

>

r.

:

.

of nee inhere

-•

you

t0 tvLk

Jm

l"

wale your ready wane,/ yet its worth. It contt
t<> you, consequent1 y we hire no gouip.

Do you wear hats

Special.

Three is

fft'/Jo

And we have been
liged to order

?

about oar hats bat the price!

not /tiny lute

nut fail (ay toe as a rail before buyiny elsewhere, and be convinced'

WHITBEOK,

Mrs. P. C.

Only four weeks since
we* opened.

,

s

SAVE MONEY!
© © © WAKE UP

73 Eighth Street.
Hall ’ml, Mirh.,

A or.

Sth, !SiiO.

ob-

new

stock of “Stamped

II.

Meyer

Son,

A*

Linens’' twice.

Why

?

River Street, Holland' Mich.,

because we are selling

DU

ALE ns IN

,

10 percent, cheaper

I-

' <

a-

I

ram best fitted for success in the
coming campaign. Not ot ly lias Im
the

listing itself among

the

established

acquired th- reputation of being one of enterprisesof the ciiy I'no ligm im y
the best circuit court judges in Mich furnish is good, and satisfactory to
igau. but In* is also a practical farmer those using it. The present limits of
and a man who is universally esteemed
the circuit do not enable all that desire
Wherever knowi. He is now in the
to
take it; but the firm intend to expr'meof I'-^wth the experience ac
quire! hy flee • years of continuous tend their wires and |>oles at an ear y
Service as a uigeofthe circu t courts date, so as to take in additional terri-

of Allegana.nl Ottawa county. D ir
tory. Lights of IB-caudle|M>wer have
ing these years 'he percentageof caseappealed from his decisions to the su been put in by W. Buungartel.J. Kuipreme court, which have been reversed te, O Breyman, C Blom, Sr.. C Blom,
In
by ........
that tribunal,are less than those of Jr., P. Brown. Wm. Boyd. Mrs. M.
any other judge in Michigan.
With Dan J. Arnold as its candidate Bertsch,“De Gromlwet,”Coppock &
ID the coming contest, the Republican Me ngs. H. Conkright, DeKraker &
party will win back the allegiance of DKoster, P. DeKraker. h. Herold,
the
- le thntiM
thousandsof farmers of the State. C t's Harmon, Dr 1 Kremers. J. I).
»nd retain the support of all its adherK inters. P. w. Kane, P. II. McBride,
ants.

abieh women at evety period of

life

sresnbj Ct

g i n •'ottie from yur druggistand t>y
tour druggisth-s M»tth •• New s yie Vp egsrBltt*'!-.nil' him to • Ml f"r It. If you "to*'
try It y 11 will n. v# r bo wikhoot this prlcelt-ss
remwly In thn hons- *.
, >1
I,

’*

oil ift

If

‘

VIShH\H IMTTvRS.
The <H'ly T-mpernaee Bittern known.
It hi It* nl.iles Ike II- In him) quiets the
Wires, regiilnlPMthe Bowel- un i ren*
•»ers ii p' l-feet bliKi'elreiilstiinithrough

sfollous: '

hRv« Ixeii going tntl>«iHot Npritigf
y«s'* f >r en Itchi'g humor In
e Mist ns •'! Uir- e bottles ».f Vine
c>*r Bitters a el 't lies Ho e imh n ore goo I tlisn
h- springs It is f'e best medicine m "le ”

A*

,

the

VINfimR HIT

KRS.
Purifier und llegMIi

legislaturein fixing the passenger fare Tin.lall,(r. J.

two and a

and three cents
amount of
business done, has taken the leading
half,

[

per mile, according to the

,

T|ip *4re»t Blootl
F*»Nli»rer Cidcn nil k nd- of Mcatlaclie
alvnlit,,ige-ti«oi nod tiy-iiep-In

Send for a beautiful book free.
railroaibrii fleeted thereby by surpri-e, Masonic Hal!, J. C. Pust, ami II. D. Address. I\ II. McDonald Dui'o Co.
532 Washington Street,
as they confidentlyexpected a decisionPost.
New York Citv.
in their favor. Up to about six months ' Li a»!diti'>n to Hu e I. W. !'o
n
ago the roads complied with the law, an 1 G A K intcis !i:r • *>wHi two 32because the Grand Trunk railr »ad in candle lights, and .lonkmau t‘v Dykema
sisted upon charging the rate fixed by and L. Henderson each mii-a • i^h* of

,

lie-.» r ;• e
especiallybrilliant,and me a simi le

the legislature. Owing to the pressure 1,200-eamile power.
brought to iiear upon it by competing
lines

and

also on account

larkef.

tin* firm j.,.

of its attorneys that the law was un- tend to put up next* week, at the tereomOdUitmmil, it relented and agreed s*i:tior.H of Eighth street with River
t • again advance the rate to three cts. and Market.
|>er mile. Some of the roads now talk
about appealing the case t0 the Su..... — %
preme Court of the Unit»d States, on a I The next entertainment in Lvcebm
it.

•

Corner Eighth

<1

Fish

Sheds,

1

^

r
<ii»'’C
w.,
1are

tending roads do*6, “3 " ‘
on* HUB
as a rewoi
few of me
the leading
/it •i.fun.ii.. , ...... /.... 1 “
utifiro CAfi
lot ‘Mend to go any further and
On
1

.

_

,

ral*'Klixed hy ttlH l,,Ucity

ta fromf"r,
rnr notico
mnivo nseHie
else..... .. .... 11: ^

il,iu

this occasion the public

wil1

boughtinCrr.Rapids
Our Holiday Goods are all

of the laiest and
newest patterns.
Call and examine, and
be convinced

Wetmore

&.

!

of

(avored with a visit

^

45-

tf

___

i

Pianos

:

Organs

:

W. Van

tier

Veers, Fioptistor.

LrflOh OTUI

CoH

llwll

0(111

To

hR

C

11

A

ASK,

1'

LOUGH d Wa

UK KM,

and

I’MELER.

States, Lake > id e, and
Farr ax d a- Vultey.

U .sited

heeler a

II

1LSOX,

and

all the.

t

Standard,

Domestic,
Leading Machines in the market.

TheLsms!

FALL STOCK OF THE LATEST
STYLES JUST RECEIVED.

Hats, Caps, Tips,
Birds,

Wings,

Trimm ngs.

*©LBTC„ ETCS®*

Musical Instruments: Banjos, Guitars, Violins,
Music Boxes, etc. Sheet Music and
General Musical Merchandise.

Machine

and Attachments for all kinds of
Sewing Machines.
Musical Instruments and Sewing Machines

(lllll ‘

llnofo

repaired at short notice.

AND
SPILNCIC

MRS.

New Sewing Machines from

ASSOfllfi’EflT.

M.

Holland, Mich. Oct. 4. RSpo.

To The

Public.

Nice presents fm;
foi; gentlemen. We
.Nice
make a feature of small jewelry, suited
to the wants <if gentleiimn, ami a
complete assortment of cuff hut tons,
collar buttons, studs.scai f pins, channs!
rings and the like may he found at our
store. We can certainly suit yon in
price, if you can be suited In these
hoods, and we guaranteeto submit articles that are of modern workmanship
and the best of their grade.
0. BREYMAN & SON.
-----

--

J ..

Cash

Mich.

48-2w.

$20 and upwards.

RELIABLE

BERTSCH.

A

1890.

Oil

LARGE STOCK

---

“‘"'Mte

A. 11

PRESENTS!

Sewing Machines
U

'

c

HOLIDAY

Howe.

Holland, Mich., Dec. 10th. IsOO.

get no busl- ^ormPr -v
** ^ • Higgins GiinDiamonds.
full and complete line of
ness. Tlie Michigan Central ami onn ter^ Oo.” In testiuioiiy of their worth
A splendid assortment of Diamonds
the choicest meats conor two. other roads work under speeia' we have l»eeu permitted to copy the
just received,at C. A. Stevenson's
Jewelry Store.
charters and could not l>e compelled following froth a letter of Prnf I H
stantly on hand.
legallyto make a rate of two cents per xtvgprl
.. .
B>
Come and see them.
mile. But they cannot afford to make Nykerk, so well and favorably known
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, ?9!).
___________________
__________________
_____“The
4tlo
Paid for Poultry.*
higher
rates than are charged by com- to our_____
citizens
as a musical critic:
peting lines, aud consequently the law company is comiiosed of artists of a Orders taken at homes when requested.
Cutter For Sale.
A
second-hand
diiter for sale, cheap.
lhe h^: ™"k’ Wh0 execute wit"
“*“ deli’e^ free of charge.
Inquire of Dr. J. G. Huizinga, Holland,
'8kl11 mu8icof ahi«,10r(ier*Mr. Cba’s Holland,Mich., Feb. 1,
i-i
era, as otherwise they will

AXD SEWING MACHINES.

'i

of the ruling of the two arc lights, that

I

Pianos, Organs,

I

for flft****

my Moo.! 1 ha«

1

at two,

he

thn hiimnii veins, which In sore to re
store pei fi ft lip dlli.
OKO, W DAVIS of 't» Birmu* « St. New
•riHms La wrlt^a nt'der tlaU- May «th I8W

JONK.BH J E 4 AN of No 75 West Hr, New
York ssvs : '•Hare i i.t Ism-m wilhoutVlnegai
Bitters for the p.' St (weli/e vers, a- <1 cnsiier
it a who e me «cine client In our family."
MBS. M XT IF, FUROOS'iNof Dry.!",,, N Y..
“ loMand City News.” Notier k Ver- aaya:
‘Vinegar Bllters lathe belt medicine I
ever
tr ed ; It aaied my Hf» "
The recent decision by the supreme •chure, Lyceum 0|>era House, J. A.
T F. HXiI.EY, if nuiH'odt, Iowa, says:
court of this State, confirming
S. Reiilsema, Chas. Richanl- “Vinegar
Biiterecurerl me of paralysiaten veai*
do,
a id recei tly it cured oh* of rheuiaa^tm."
ConstitutionHlityof the act of the last j S°'b A. Steketee, C. A Stevenson,II.

Van Duren, E-l Van
Ureter, T. Van Landegnnd, Wetmore
& Howe, A. Woltman, City Hotel,
Workman Mfg (k»., Dr O E. Yates,

than they can

Always the Same

I

!

Always the Best!
Always
is

the ground

Satisfactory!

upon which we ask

lor

your trade on our

may occasionally be
are as reliable us the

ducts. Other brands

as good,

pro-

but none

SUNLIGHT and DAISY BRANDS.
Insist that your Qrocer shall furnish you the

Home

Mills' products.

The Walsh- De (oo Hilling Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.

KEPOBT OF THE CONDITION OF THK

ADITIONAL LOCAL.

FIRST STATE BANK,
Wm. N. Angel is the new

deputy

Houses and

CHICAGO

Lots

at Holland, Mioblpan, at th» oloto of haalueta,
D«c«*»ibtT19th. '00.
1

registerof deeds.

RESOURCES.

W. H. Beach has had some changes
made in his cilice.

Loiiuaand dltorniita ................
stock.,bot da. jnor«r»'g.a. «tc ........... 54.57:,

W

CLOTHING HOUSE,

FOR SALE!!!

Dim from on

k. in r< Bi-rat cllb a....
ro ami flxtur< a ....... ......

Tuesday morning Mr. and Mrs. C. J. limit
Cm rent *>xp*DH*iand t<xea paid....... SAW #8
DeUoo lost another child, a four-year Itit* res' paid ........................
d cab itou .............. .... 964 59
old daughter, the youngest of the two Chwka
Nickels end pCLtd*. ................ .... jt»7d
I-

'tt

I /woe for

a

(f.

relit.

Kd’e levrnil deurahle

m

down

that were taken

with diphtheria.

For the recovery of the other child, a
six-

year old son, there

is

much

Gold

............................

U. 8.

and NaUumil1-ui k Not*

hope.

.....

a

for

'.ioi in

....

9

r-Hi

.'t*i

793

00

hi

rrs 'i/rnre

and

HENDERSON,

L.

•(/ honAri* oinl bi't’lrfinfi aites,

Prop.

hutinex* purposes,

l/i-'s

Total ........................

Imoiooed Fu. irx in (his und Al
LUBILITIKS.
The installation of the ofllcers-elect
Cv iUI stock p-td L .................. 955.<01 m ley an counties, (hid some do uplands
of A. C. Van liaalte Post, G. A. It., Uiclivibul ptofil. ........
4 •tti
in (Jceuna con. iti/.
will take place in J-yceum Hall, Wed- (Vimmcrcmldep 'its ................ hi hi?
Sav'ng*.di'pcalta ................... .... 34.W.I78
17 W
nesday evening, Jan. 14. The cere- Due to belli a and bn In
.....
Also tiro feu ms of ijouixjhorses,
mony will he public, and in addition
•
14.8
9 91 (food for farm or driomi/.
Total ........................
thereto will be an attractive little pro ST \T OF MICHIGAN, ««.
gramme, followed with refreshments. C'UNIY Of- OTTAWA
My office is op' n evr, ,/ dui/ ihid
Mitmilje. ''nOi'rr
alnvo rnm-'d
Further partieoh.rsnext week.
Btnk.'lo R 'l'ini'yRW'iirtlmt ito *l»ovn ntn'eThursdui/
€>•( niiiy fi'l S und Su'i r
mn tU trti**to t' o hi st of mv Vrowi'-^C" «n<1
IS \A(’ MVU^IUE f’Ml ler.
day eocniny fill U o'clock.
The “Tint1 «<i me Knights of the h
Correct- A
*t -. Oriiiut .1. Kou.kn,
Macabees, in this city, at their meeting
liKHM W. MoKUA
(iKl.Jiir J. Do.rwia,
of Tuesday evening, elected the followlilrootorn.
ing ofllcers for the coming year: ComKuhn •rihintnnd nn-orn» b* ->*-o me tbl» 200)
mander, J. J. Cappon; lieutenant com- day of 'p cuiber,COO. Ahkno Vi«BciiF.n.
N'lfarv I’lihllo
mander, A. Verlee; record keeper, \V.
J. Davidson; linanco keeper, J. De
Eu 'tlin^ Association Poems,
REPORT OF THE CON.HTION OF THE
Young; prelate,C. Kerkiioff;physcian,
state BUNK,
J. A. Mabbs.
Ranters' Block, t'oilard, IRicli.

The

Largest

!

lit

The Latest

a
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Hef.
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cry

h| Holland, ''lebia-n.»*
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to the Wise.
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Nob*- a- d b Us r di count

.

upon

OL CHEAPER

and everythingin the

line of Clothing for

IIm’I.u

1

o

> 1

Uver

k,

&

Black Silks
Ladies,

f

own.
---

M.

it:

Correct— Att-

w

<\ Mich.. December

Velvets

Jacob Van Puttkn,

Graafschap.

Shawls,
Yarns.

Monday, Jan.

Sth.

ETI

Gold and

silver sp

'Ct

--

---

Mr. Henry

The Famous Impersontttor and Humorist.

DO NOT FAIL TO
:

A great variety of all

Fresii and Salt Meats. The

At all seasons of the yeai the public
Herca* or Ao'. feis of Title o' O’.tu*
Coi2.u/ Land'-,
'y prepa-ed w.. >e will be suppliedat the above market
mode et. To
euuced prices:
with the choicest atH most select meats

CLOSING OUT

<

"

f

I

---------

need any of the above men*
tinned articles give

the market affords.

cents each for next nine, and fifteen cents for
each subsea, .e . .lucs'er.

A'lO.ders v. I l'e:pron’p.'yr.

C 1ST.

CiJl on or nd'.’

o

«d ,o.

a call,

the fact before going

1

KEITH

HI,

r ot.T

t-»~

B JltlnK Mee t .
.

else*

have

itlso lor sale

the

’OTHERS.

Pono,

Dangler Oil Stove.

-(.a

from 3

to

!‘i-

Jvio.

Grand Haven, Mich.
Holland. Miun

of

wheie.

Poultry and Fowls,

pi

JACOB BAAR,

Holland, Mich.. Sept. 18th. 1890.

me

and convince yourselves

Fifty cents for first transfer, twenty-five

Hats and Caps,
FLOW

best paints on the market.

nish and Brushes. If you

et

Flour and Feed,

I!

colors.

White Leads, also Oik, Var-

25.

1.

Dealers in

ll'nrren H. Rirhardn,

Prices

Prices!

|0,

1,,

t.

oto. n lb.

J. B.
My.

4,'-tw

VAN OORT.

A. Iliyyinn,

IIF.AH

THEM

!

Met#. Reserved seals fto cts,

SMOKED

FRESH, SALT, AND

ME

-A.TS

SPECIAL NOTICE

!

A

at usual places.

Parties desiring

Mortgage Sale.
r\EFAULT

ha' in* b*>n nirnb lu ttm condiil <n»
paymi-iitofh uiortgag-Kxccut d '>y Jui
Bu«qu><ta:.dNe»*ltjcRiuqimtIn. win. of 7.«*Ihi d,
Ottawa Cfiu- ty. Mk htg u. to William I'yonckof
•aim plaoa, date.) tbn tn-ntlcth day of li.cein
wr A. o. PHt, and duly recor led in th- < flloK of
the legiBlerof d<-edn of O t wa county. Mlchl
gm, on Ib-cemtiertwenty aecoi d A. I*. 1888 it
C'i>r 17 of mortgac.B, ou pr-g 8 VI. by wb'cb default the power of sale in satd mortgag,- contallied bn# become op«raMva;and niviti which
•nor'kageth>*i« la clNlmiv) to ti du- at th-- >tate
nt this noHce, th« sum of Five Hun'red and
Soventy-thr•« t'o lar. a> d flft' c-i ta (WTS.’O)
and no an't or proctedinga havli g been in.
atltuted at law to n cower tt e <tebt acenred by
a.lrt mortgeg . or ar.y part thereof. • otice la thire
for her* by given, that by virtu*-of said jiowr-r of
sale, und toe eta uto in eucb caae n ade ai d profined said mortgagi wl I lie fonctoaed by a .ai
at public v*-u.tneof ib« mnrtg ged premia*,
therel (le.crilxal to wit: At of that truct of
land •ituate and being in th« Tiling*• f Z*e and.
in Ottawa county »n«l State if M chigan koown
and deacr Iwd aa f ll«*w . to wit: I, -d lu mber
T** o '2) < t Block number Two (**» of K»pp«-l'a addition to the villnieofZ eland, exc ptu g tin.’.Bt part of aaid lot two wh ch ia twenty four
(2 ) feet in width at d«xt* pda 'h« whole icngtli
of aat't lot. accordingto the r* corded pi it of said
Kepp-l'a addition. Rai'l .ale to take pl«ce at
the front d»or of the Ottawa county Com t House,
..t Grand Haven. Mii-higan. on the

YJ

Hol aid City Laundry.

enterprise

Goods can he

left at the laundry
branch office, Pessink's
Bakery. They will also be called for
and delivered, if desired.
I have also the agency for a firstelass Grand Rapids Dyeing House.
G. j. A. Pessink.
Holland,Mich., Nov. 21, 1890. tf

office,or at the

Big line of gold rings, at

& SON.

If you want a nice Holiday Present.
Cheap, go to C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry
Store for it.

25 Knitters Wanted on Jan.
Sth.
Two weeks board will

Thirtieth day of March, A. D.
hi

•rmanent positions Only young Lafrom 10 to 25 years of age need apply. Applicationsshould bo made at
ies

Choice Steaks and Roasts

of

one

o’*

Are especiallyinvited to call.

Markat on River
DE KRAKER
Holland, M'ch.,

by law.
Dated D*cenib< r Wtb, IKK).

THIS YEAR

at

’

At h aea.lonof the Probate Court fo- the Conn.
Ottawa, h olden at the Probate Office, in the
City of tirand Havru. lu aaid county, on Saturday the twentieth day of December, iu the yi-ar
oa* tbouaaiideight hum red amt i it ety.
PitBaut,CHAKLhS E. SOULE, Judge of Pro
b»te
Iu th* matter of the e*tate of Klaas Horema,
doc-aned.
On readingard filingthe i-etitlnn.duly verified
of Albertua O. Van Heea, exroutor of wiUofa id
dec -a.od, pmying for the ixami. ntion aud al
lowhiioe t,t hiatlnal acoount. that he tuayula
tri utoaai'le'tutc t>e duebar ed from hi** troat,
imvebia boi caucelled and aatd eataieclosed :
Tnereupon it ia Ordered. That Monday, the

a Beautiful

IS

M

IX

AT THE

BROUWER,

The most elaborate

Tall Trees,

Assortment.

s

Writing Desks,
Oak Rockers,

Children's Desks,

GAUDIES, HUTS,

iy of

fPI

(I

ix <;:n:\r vmuktifn.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,!

OTTAWA f

ELY radix

LARGE furniture store

1

ClLis’mas Tree Ornamerns

Probate Order.
COUNTY OF

II

Wholesale and Retail.

once.

St. Joseph, Mich. Doc. 17, '90.

HAVE

Oysters and Crackers

Mortparee.
J C. Post, Att-Tuey foi Murtg*g-o.f : \ w

& CO.

Carpets aad lad Room Sets j

JAS. A.

eeaequarter:

WILLI M PYCOCK,

Address

net

is a^ain

in the afternoon it .aid “ay. to

lock

St

DE KOSTER.
An?. S, 1888. 1-ly
&

City Bakery

1891,

be paid while pay the amount due on -aid mortgage, with in.
t«rert and cob*b of for otoaureand aale. Inoiudinc
learning to knit, for girls who take the attorney fee provided by aaid moitgage and

47-3t COOPER, WELLS

PAINTS

UuHo.Sr,

FADED

I

Late Cornet Soloistof Gilmore's Great Band

Mr.

in

Milligan's

.Brothers,

Fuccos-O!*.t<. .1

The World’s Greatest Solo Clarinetist and
Leaderof thutinard Republic Band,
of New York.
Fourteen years with Gilmore's Great Band.

& SON.

The unuersigned has opened a new
laundry in the brick building opposite
Lyceum Hall, and east of Dr. Kremers’
drug store.
First class work guaranteed.
Let everyone patronize this home

BREYMAN

lot of

Sateen Umbrellas,

aides, at

0 BUEYMAN

Hosiery.

Groceries,

--

—

H

only f

Clocks of all description at lowest
prices,
O. BUEYMAN A SON.

--

Mi

Meat

Table Spreads

Ruckles,

GOLD

—

at

.

Knits

Skirts.

Lyceum l Opera l House. Duchers’ Overalls
Reduction
and Jackets.

ski.
--

46-2w
--- ^
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have just received a new

Ucath &

Abstracts!

Ladles and Gants Handkerchiefs

:

inform the public that I
have opened a dressmaking room. Cutting will be done with the McDonald
Garment DraftingMachine. Give me
a call. Residence Eighth street, over
Crandall’s Bazaar
Mrs. Elvira Blom.

..

1

Dre s Hoods a d Linens.

l

1 desire to

Abstracts!

CELEBRATED

violatingthe law and encouraging
drunkenness and criminality, it is high Under the Managementof R. S DUIGGS.
time that the law steps in and teaches Comprisingthe following celebrated Artists
them a lesson. Sutlicientevidencehas
ChurlcH F II i<f (/ins.
been procured to land the parties beAmerica’sG rentes t Violin Virtuoso.
hind the bars, and if it is not stopped
immediatelythey will he brought up
Miss Marietta Siegfried,
with a sharp and sudden turn.
Prima Doniui, Soprano.
Formerly of Boston Ideal Opera Company.
Dec. 2t),
Cork.
— — ^
Mr. It. Cornelian.

Dressmaking!

Gents & Children

UNDERWEAR,

L. Van Puttkn,
A. Van Puttkn,
Uirccto'B.
For Bo ne time p i i it has been an
Ruhsorthoiland awnru to before mo this ®>th
open secret that om *hody was selling day at December.
P. H. McRriub. N '»«ry PobMc.
liquor to the t>oys. T d- is certainly a

flagrant violation of 'aw. as it is sold
without a licei 80 and also to minors.
Not long ago a young man, a minor,
was seen going home one evening under the iniluenc^ of liquor, and it was
also ascertained wh-re he procured the
Stull. These p *ople, who are thus
tempting and encouragingthe hots to
b ‘come drunkards,p ofess to be Christians, and aie no ml# rs of o ieof our
churches. Now tins thing should be
Stopped, and stopped at once. If the
consciences of these people are so perverted. that they do not see any sin in

£SO

Street.

’

---

I

unsurpassedon the east shore.

thus converting rent into purchase
mon.y. you will soon become the imle- To'al ..... .............. 897.4 4 72
ncmlent owner of your own happy HTATF.OF MR ntOAN. (
home.
OTTAWA COUNTY. 1 "
Think of this, and then call on the I. Oorp»*linn V'-r Sctnifo, rnut iorof the nlwivo
Secretary of tin* above Association. named H»nk. ''o nol-iii'tv “W nr th»t the nttore
"tat m-i.t is tru to
<1 my tmow’ed p
He will most cheerfully help you to ft:id
tv lief COUNKLirS VEU KCHTUtR.
cbt in s > dosireable an object— a hone
Cesht- r
you can call your

Men.

ClothingHous at prk
ices

this Popular

THAI! THE CHEAPEST

McBride's

DRY GOODS

ft.r.*' fa

... •'2 0 80

......

-d

Season is

STAPLE and FANCY

#37 "UO O'

..........

\\ inter

selectionof

LIimLITTFS
farita' afock
P dlv'd***lpr-

The

Youths and Boys can he supplied at

That xlnee wo have opened the new Annex to
ourstore.we can display to t ho public a

t'4

...?'J7,::t4
72
..................

Total

Claim J

’ft ti

.......

^

FULL line of underwear.

lif

4

aps.

t

r.?

10,14V os
Slocks,booda mortg g*a etc .......
988 |4
•**o drifts .....................
Du* from bntiks In reserve cl'ii-s ____... 848 97
Mr 0
Hau<.ii,v b iih*- ....................
Furniture a- *• fixturrs ........ .... ... 1 201 m
1
' >•«
f’nrrei t exi**i a* * nn*l in'e* |'*ld
li.terext m'l'.,,, ,,t, .............
HU?.*,
fit eki ai d c ah It. mi ...........
23
r.

!

Gents’ Lnniishing Goods,

A. fi Ranters.

f

Don't pav rent, when you can just as
well buy. Don't let your landlord make
One hundred dollars per year or more,
when you can n ake it yourself.You
can buy a lionn* in Holland city by
laving a few dollars per week. Take
those savings, and make a first pay
ment on the place, and then become
a member of The ()i taw a County liuilding and l^oan Association(or, as it is
sometimes very appiopriately called,
“The llouie Seekeis
and Intrrow enough money to complete the purchase. It will cost hut little more,
perhaps less, than what you have been
paying for rent, and in a fow years, by

heapest

READY MADE CLOTHING,

tti

A Word

(

of

Granges. Lemons, Figs,
Dates, Raisins, Currants, Citrons,

An

Rattan Rockers,
't

W

tiT

I

Plush Rockers,

SEWING BASKETS,
a
Silk Tapestry

can supply -estiuals,Socials,

ROCKERS.
,V.

NT'-

ami numerous useful presents
-

for

•'

Nincti-nitli‘In;/ nf

Jiinuar/turxt.

eleven o'clock iu tho foieutMiu. lie nbBigued ft r
lb* heating of a*d t petition, and thit th b-lta tt
law i f aaid dfcenaeii, at d all <*tru« pt-rs.-mai t- ri-ated in .aid rstHte. are nquiredt * appear at a
a a.ionol add Court, tb-m to ha hoid-<* at the
.Pi o bate Offico In ihe city of Grand Ha eu, iu
aaid couut». and .how cuutie, if any there !*,
why the prayi-r of the petitioner.bould not l e
granted: And iti. forth* r Or h red, That aaid
netdioner live notice to the perama lu'created
lo aaid eatate, of the peudet cy of said petit! n,
aud th* heaiing hereof by caual* c a cony of th a
order to tw published in the Holland City Nkwb
a nbwBpupcrprintedand circulatedin aai l o u •
A ci earn of tartar baking powder. ty of Ottawa for three aucoetaivewrcaa prev.oua
to
Highest of all in • i « ening stfei gth.— aaid da* of bearing.
(A true copy,) Attest
U. 8. Government Report,August, 17 1889,

new kind of

WORKING STANDS,

Etc*. Lie.

0%

entirely

and SabbathschoolEntertainments,

Christmas and

New Year.

*$< (GoUyALuAV

at

with Oranges, Candies and anything
in

my

line, at

Grand Rapids or

Chicago prices, and save them the

freight.

i

OHAB.

if

8.

John Pessink,

SOULE,

Jouge oi PiobatCt

TOC ritiCST-fITHCrtARKET
S9LD?nCf BYU5a

'

-Ft

Absolutely Pure.

ll-

^4gramaia7iaaaa?^

—

—

Proprietor.

A Fine Assortment of

JAS. A.

Picturers

and

Easels.

BROUWER.

him to re-establishhimself. This, too, crease prices, But most transactions
CHRIST.
would make practically certain his re- are conductedby credits,a system that
nomlnathm In 1892. Yet there, is a has been extended enormously by the
larger clement of superstition In the clearing house. It is Important that the REV. DR. TALMAOE PREACHES A
Democratic than in the Republican volume should not diminish beyond the
CHRISTMAS SERMON,
party, and this element will not want to proper proportion of bank reserve to
go Into a light with a man who has boon credit, but It does not matter so much if
whipped once. That will prove an ob- the volume is Increased, since aiuch of Jesaa Wa* Born In tho XV In ter, and Will
the increase merely displaces credits,
stacle in Blaine’sway, too.”
Be a Help In Time of Tronblo-TheWise
and has little effect on the price of
Meu oftho East and tho Wost Bow to
THE STORY OF A NEW PARTY. things. The dangerous part of the Al- Him.
liance plan is that which provides that
How Houtheru DomorratHWould Have It money may be borrowedfrom the governDr. Talmago's sermon was appropriAppear.
ment at a low and fixed rate of Interest, ate to the season. Its subject was the
That Is a very funny story which without any regard for the conditions of Christmas jubilee. His text was Luke
comes from Florida, says the Chicago trade aud commerce.—Jfilmautee Senti- 11, 15: “Lot us now go even unto Beth-

horizon. I saw a few years ago

iq the •imld the Ifred fiocks of the Bethlehem
northern sky a star shoot and fall >!th shepherds. The white horse of eternal
such brilliancy and precision that If I victory stabled In a barn.
had been on a bill as high as that of
But notice also in this account the
ITS EFFECT WOULD BE TO RAISE
Bethlehem, on which tho shepherds three Christmas presents that are
PRICES.
stood, I could have marked within a brought to the manger. 6old, frankshort distance tho place of the clightlng. incense and myrrh. Gold to Christ—
'Cheap Money and P'enly of It Would Make
The University of Iowa and the British that means all tho afiluenceof the
Everything Dear that the People Would
Museum have specimens of meteoric world surrendered to him. For lack of
Want to Buy with Such Money.
stbnes picked up In the fields, fragments money no more asylums limping on
Tlio IndianapolisJournal has figured
flung off from other worlds, leaving a their way like tho cripples whom they
out that the total silver output of the
fiery trail on the sky. So that It Is not helped, feeling their slow way like the
world Is §140,000.000a year. Of this sum
to mo at all improbable the stellar or the blind people whom they sheltered. Millthe United States furnishes $r>5,000,000.
meteoric appearance*on that night of ions of dollarsfor Christ where there are
These figures are approximateonly, and
which wo speak. I only care to know now thousands for Christ. Railroads
do not purport to be accurate. But they
that it was bright,that It was silvery, owned by Christian stockholders and
lehem.”
are sufficientlyso for the purpose of Inter Ocean, about the plot of the North- nel.
that it flashed and swayed and swung governed by Christian directors and
considering the wild-cat silver schemes ern schemers in the recent convention of
Amid a thousand mercies we give each and halted with joy celestial, as though carrying passengers and freight at
Tariff Bill Reaction.
the
Farmers’
Alliance.
These
men,
most
that all sorts of money theorists, cranks
other holiday congratulations. By long- Christ in haste to save our world had Christian prices. George Pcabodys and
There has been a notable reactionof establishedcustom wo exliort each other rushed down without His coronet,and Abbott Lawrences and James Lenoxes
and speculators are presenting to Con- of whom are not able to get from the
Republicans the offices they crave, went opinion on the McKinley law in Europe. to healthful merriment. By gift, by the angels of God had hurled It after
gress.
no rarity. Bank of England, Bourse of
i If the propositionto buy all the silver to Florida to turn the Alliance Into a Those who have studied its provisions Christmas trees which blossom and fruit Him!
France, United States Treasury, all the
find
that
it
is
not
such
a
sweeping
4n the market, from time to time, should third-party organization They had no
in one night, by early morning surprise,
Notice In this scene that other worlds moneyed institutionsof the world for
be adopted, It would require an issue of other object. When the Alliance can- measure as it was representedto bo. by clusters of lighted candles, by chil- seemed to honor our Lord and Master. Christ. Tho gold for Christ. Gold not
4140.000.000In Treasury notes a year, or not bo made a political machine to grind The London Financial Timex says that dren’s procession, by sound of instru- Bright star of tho night, wheel on In merely paid tho way of Joseph and Mary
4700.000.000in five years, or 81.400,000,- them out offices they will have no use “the excessiveunpopularity”of the ments sometimes more blatant than mu- thine orbit. “No,” said tho star, “I and the divine fugitiveinto Egypt but it
€00 in ton years. Of course the business for It. The Southern clement controlled measure abroad “was largely duo to ex- sical, we wake up the night and prolong must come nearer, and I must bend and
was typical of the fact that Christ’s way
of the country will Increase, and a great- the Alliance. Its leadersaro Democrats, aggeration on the part of the American the day. I wish you all in the grandest, I must watch and see what you do with shall be paid all around the world. Tho
Democrats,
who
have
spare!
no
expense
and
they
do
not
propose
to
have
the
er amount of money will be required
noblest, aud best sense a merry Christ- my Jesus." Another world that night gold for Christ, the silver for Christ, the
from year to year for its transaction. organization turned to the disadvantage or misrepresentation in raising opposi- mas. The event commemorated Is the Joined our world in worship. That star jewels for Christ, Australia,Nevada and
But the increaseof money should bo of of the Democratic party. The Northern tion to the scheme. " Other English as gladdestof the centuries.Christ’s cra- made a bow of obeisance.I sometimes Golcondafor Christ. Tho bright,round,
good money, not money of an Inferior delegates were so informed at the out- well as French papers have been com- dle was as wonderful as His cross. Per- hear people talk oi Christ’s dominion as beautifulJewel of a world set like asoligrade. If large additions of inferior set. If the Northern representatives polled to make similaradmissions.The suade me of the first and I am not sur- though It were to bo merely the few taire on the bosom of Christ.
money are created, the result will simply desired to form a third party in the first reports sent across the ocean were prised at the last. Tho door by which thousand miles of the world’scircumferBut I notice that these wise men also
bo to drive the good money out of circu- North under the care of the Alliance, in kotyping with exaggerationswhich He entered was as tremendous as tho ence; but I believe the millions and tho shook out from their sacks the myrrh.
were
circulated
in
this
country.
but
with
a
new
name,
they
would
be
lation, and there will bo no adequate Indoor by which Ho went out.
billions and tho quadrillions of world’s The cattle came and they snuffed at it.
creased business.An additionof 87(H),- gratified. So these farmers for politics j While the McKinley law reduces the
I was last winter in tho house where aro all Inhabited— if not by such crea- They did not oat it because It was bitter.
€00,000 in five years would cause every or office only, from the North, mpt In a duty on many articles and places many Jesus lived while he was in Africa. It tures as wo aro, still such creatures as
Tho pungent gum resin of Abyssinia
dollar in gold and in currency as good as shed while on an excursion,and, upon a others on the free list, the Democrats was in Cairo, Egypt, tho terminusof God designed to make, and that all these called myrrh brought to the feet of
declaration of principleswhich one of have continually dwelt upon the few ingold to disappear out of sight.
that terrible journey which Ho took world’s aro a part of Christ’s dominion. Christ. That moans bitterness. Bitter
The effect of making cheap money and them drew from his pocket, they formed ; stances In which the duty Is raised. The when Joseph and Mary fled with Him Isaac Newton and Kepler and Hcrsche!
betrayal,bitter persecution, bitter days
plenty of it would be to make everything a new party— a dozen of them. The policy of the free trade papers Has been from Bethlehem to Egypt to escape tho only went on Columbus voyage to find
of suffering, bitter nights of woe.
dear that pcoulo should want to buy with Democracy applauded this— an Alliance i to take one or two articles, like tin or massacre of Herod. All tradition, as these continentsof our King’s domain.
Myrrh. That is what they put into His
such money. Wen earning wages would party for Republicans was, of all things, / pearl buttons and predict that the well as all history, points out this house
I think all worlds were loyal but this. cup when Ho was dying. Myrrh. That
be the principalsufferers.Men in trade, the most desirable. The next day the threatened advance on these goods will in Cairo as tho one in which these three The great organ of the universe, its
is what they put under His head in the
buying and sellingcommodities;manu- Alliance met to agree upon a declaration bankrupt the country. The Republicans fugitives lived while in Africa. Tho pedals,and its pipes, and its keys all one
wilderness. Myrrh. That Is what they
facturers making and sellingtheir own of principles. The Northern delegates1 believe that the Increased duty on these room is nine steps down from tho level great harmony save one injured pedal,
strewed His path with all tho way from
of tho street I measured the room and save one broken stop— tho vox humana tho cattle pen in Bethlehem to tho
THE G. O. I*.
found it twenty feet long and seven and of tho human race, the disloyal world. mausoleum at Joseph's country seat.
a half feet high. There are three shelv- Now you know that, however grand the Myrrh. Yea, says tho Psalmist,“All
ings of rock, one of which I think was instrument may be, If there be one key thy garmentssmell of myrrh.” That is
the cradle of our Lord. There is no win- out of order It spoils the harmony. And what tho wise men wrapped in the
dow, an*d all the light must have come Christ must mend this key. He must re- swaddling clothes of tho babe. That Is
from lantern or candle. The three ar- store this broken stop. You know with what tho Marys twisted in the shroud of
rived here from Bethlehem,having what bleeding hand, and with what a crucified Christ. The myrrh. Oh, the
crossed the awful desert.
pierced side, and with what crushed foot height, the depth, tho length, tho
On tho Mediterraneansteamer going He did the work. But the world shall be breadth of the Saviour's sorrow! Well
from Athens to Alexandria I met the emi- attuned and all worlds will yet be ac- might the wise men shako out tho myrrh.
nent scholar and theologian, Dr. Lans- cordant. Isle of Wight, larger in comBut I notice, also, from another sack
ing, who for thirty-five years has been a parison with the British empire than our they shake out tho frankincense.Clear
residentof Cairo, and he told me that lie island of a world as compared with up to the rafters of the barn the air is
had been all over the road that the three Christ’s vast domain. If not, why that filledwith perfume, and tho hostlersand
fugitives took from Bethlehem to Egypt. celestial escort? If not, why that senti- the camel drivers In tho farthest part of
He says it is a desert way,' and that the nel with blazing badge above the car- the buildinginhale it, and it floats out
forced journey of t|ie Infant Chljst must ! avaqsary
If not, why that midnight upon the air until passers-by wonder
have been a terrible jourih'y. Going tip ‘ watchman in the lialcony ol Heafen?
why In that rough place could have by
from Egypt, Dr. Lansing met people | Astronomy surrendered that nlgnt to accidentdropped a box of alabaster
from Bethlehem, their tongues swollen Christ. This planet for Christ. The Frankincense. That is what they
and hanging out from the inflammation ! solar system for Christ. Worlds ablaze burned iu the censer in the ancient temof thirst, and although his party had but 1 and worlds burned out— all for Christ. ple. Frankincense.That means worone goa't-skin of water left, and that was : Intensestmicroscope cannot see the one ship. Frankincense. That Is to fill all
important for themselves, he was so I side of that domain. But 1 will tell the homes, and all the churches, and all
moved with tho spectacle of thirst in j you how the universe Is bounded. It is the capitals, and all the nations,from
these poor pilgrims that, though it ex- ; bounded on tho north and south and cellar of stalaetitedcave clear up to tho
cited the indignationof his fellow trav- i east and west and above and beneath by silvery rafters of the starlit dome.
elers, he gave water to the strangers.
j God. and that God is Christ, and that
Frankincense.That is what wo shako
Over this dreadful route Joseph and j Christ is God. and that God is ours. Oh, out of our hearts to-day, so that the nosMary startedfor this land of Egypt. No ! does it not enlarge your ideas of a Sa- trils of Christ. once crimsoned with tho
time to make much preparation.Herod viour's dominionwhen I tell you that all hemorrhage of the cross, shall be flooded
was after them, and what were these J the worlds are only sparks struck from with the perfume of a world'sadoration.
peasants before an irate King? Joseph, j his anvil? that all the worlds aro only Frankincense. Frankincense in song
tho husband and father, one night ! the ileecy lloeks followingtho one shep- and sermon and offertory and handsprang up from his mattress in great | herd? that all the islands of light in im- shaking and decoration.
alarm, the heads of sweat on his fore- 1 mensity are one great archipelago bePraise Him, mountains and liiils,valhead and his whole frame quaking. He , longing to our King?
leys, and seas, and skies and earth and
had dreamed of massacresof his wife and , But tiiis Scene also impresses me with heaven! Cyclone with your trumpets,
babe. They must bo off, that night, the fact that, the wise men of tho east northern lights with your flaming enThough slightly disfiguredthe grand old party faces the enemy with undaunted courage for the battle of '92.
right away, Marv put up a few things earne to Christ. They were not fools, sign! Morning with your castles of
wares; capitalists, speculators, and the had been opposing the sub-treasury or will stimulate manufacturein this coun- hastily, and Joseph brought to the door they were not imbeciles. The record cloud, and evening with your billowing
like would not suffer. They would raise Governmentcorn-crib and pawn-shop try and that in a short time the home the beast of burden, and helped his wife distinctly says that the wise men came clouds of sunset! Do you know how
the price of what they had to sell in pro- proposition. When, however, it was competitionwill reduce the prices to a and child to mount. Why, those loaves ol to Christ. Wo say they were tho magi, they used to hold tho censer in tho olden
portion to the increased price that they proposed in the convention,all the lower point than now prevails. The free bread are not enough; those bottles of or they were the alchemists, or they time, and what it was made of? Hero
would pay for what they bought. But Northern delegates voted for it. This trade organs make much ado about the. water will not last for such a long were the asirologists, and we soy it with is a metal pan, and a handle by which
the man earning wages would not find was a surprise for tho Southern dele- threatenedadvance of a quarter of a way. But there is no time to get any- depreciating accentuation.Why, they it wus held. In the inside of thistactal
Ills pay Increased in proportion to the gates. What did it mcan, They began cent in tho price of a tin cup, but they thing more. Out and on. Good-bye to were the most splendid and magnificent pan were put living coals, on tho top of
Jiigher prices of the necessaries of life. to inquire, and. if tho Jacksonville intentionallyneglect to mention a reduc- the dear home they expect never again men of the century. They were the
them a perforated cover. In a square
He would find a five-dollar bill as hard to Thncx- Union is correctlyinformed, they tion of two and one-half cents per pound to see. Their hearts break. It does not naturalists and the scientists.They box the frankincense was brought to tho
•get then as now, and go not near as found out that such Northern ex-Repub- on sugar after April next. Which is the need that ours be a big house in order to knew ail that was known. You must re- temple. This fratiKinceiwowas taken
far as now in purchases at the grocery, llcans as Millets, of Kansas, confessed more important? The friends of the make
iiKuussuii)
us sorry to
iu iru\e
leave It.
i luemuiT
mill usiruiugj
uiuuier out and sprinkled over tho living coals,
member that
astrology was mo
the mother
the meat market, and the stores. Labor that they voted for it to make it an Al- McKinley law can afford to wait. The
Over the bills and down through the ! of astronomy, and that alchemy was the and then the perforated cover was put
would be the victim of cheap money, as liance issue, which would compel inde- verdictof the American people will not deep gorge they urged their way. By mother of chmistry, and because chil- on. and when they were all ready for
pendent politicalaction in the South be against the new tariff law when it Hebron, by Gaza, through hot sand, un- 1 dren are brighter than the mother you worship then the cover was lifted from
4t is of hard times, when wanes are low
and employment difficultto obtain. The and disrupt the Democratic party. has been fairly tested and is fully under- der a blistering sun, the babe crying,the do not despise the mother.
this censer and from all the other
harvest would be reaped by capitaland This was a cat of another color; stood. As the reaction has already come mother faint, the father exhausted.
Know also in this scene that it was a censers, and tho perfumed smoke arose
by speculators.
and so tho confessed dishotfesty of in England, so it will come hew, and the How slowley the days and weeks pass! winter month that God chose for his until it hung amid all tho folds and
A period of cheap money would not be W diets and others who voted for the reaction whan it comes will leave the Will the weary three evAr reach the son's nativity. Had it been too month dropped amid all tho altars, and then
for labor a repetition of greenback times. sub-treasuryscheme, in which they Democrats stranded, high and dry.— banks of the Nile? Will they ever see of May— that is the season of blossoms.
rose in great columns of praise outside
Then wages were high because two mill- “never believed,”was proclaimed. Then Dcx Molncx Register.
Cairo? Will the desert ever end? When Had he been born in the month of June or above the temple, rising clear up toion men were taken from the ranks of the conspiratorsdisclosed a plot to debar
nt last they cross the lino beyond which —that is the season of roses. Had he ward the thrsne of God.
In a Nut * hell.
labor and were consuming alKhat labor from membership all editorswho would
old Herod has no right to pursue, their been born in the month of July— that is
So wo have two censers to-day,of
The. Farmers’ Alliance is an aggregaproduced. Now there is no such not subscribeto a pledge to advocate the
joy is unbounded. Free at last
Let the season of great harvests. Had he Christmas frankincense. Hero is tho
scarcity and demand for labor as then the sub-treasuryscheme and all measures tion of agriculturistsled by a comparathem dismount and rest. Now they re- been born in the month of September— one censer of earthly frankincense. On
existed. It is probable that wages which a legislativeboard should ap- tively few politicians who have personal sume their way with less anxiety. They that is the season of ripe orchards. Had that we put our thanks for tho mercies
would be no higher than at present, prove. As this board, of which all the ends in view. Tho loaders pretend to will find a place somewhere for shelter he been born in the month of October— ol the past year, the mercies of all our
while the price of everything bought leaders, like Polk and Macune, who are sec a way to the cure of economic dif- and tho earning of their bread. Hero that is the season of upholstered forests. past lives, individual mercies, family
with the wages of labor would be 20 per third-party men, would be members, ficulties that aro the result of natural
they are at Cairo, Egypt.
But he was born In a winter month.
mercies,social mercies,national mercies,
cent or 25 per cent, higher than at could require the Alliance press, under causes, and until tho misguided farmers
They
wind
through
the
crooked
It was in closing December that he ami our hearts burning with gratitude
tills regulation,to support a third-party discover that natural law cannot bo represent.
streets, which are about ten feet wide, was horn to show that this is a Christ for send aloft the Incense of praise toward
movement or drop out, it will bo seen versed by political charlatanismthe Al- and outer the humble house where I people in sharp blast, for people under
Who Will They Be?
the throne of Ciirist. Bring on more Inliance
may
be
expected
to
flourish
and
that the scheme was a very neat one.
Ex-AssistantPostmaster General Its discovery by the Jealous Democrats threaten to take the reins of government have been to-day. But the terminus of clouded sky, for people with frosted cense, and higher and higher let the colClarkson replying to the question as to has well-nigh frightened the wits out of into its hands. The schemes of govern- the journey of these three fugives was hopes for people with thermometerbe- umns of praise ascend. Let them
who will be the Presidential candidates some of them, who think much more of ment thus far proposed by the Alliance not as humble as their starting point at low zero. That Is the reason he Is so wreathe all these pillars and hover amid
Bethlehem. If that journey across the often found among the destitute. You all these arches and then soar to tho
in 1892, in a recent interview said:
tho Democratic party than of the Al- leaders are as visionary as the hopes that
“I must confess that I am not wise liance. As this story comes from Demo- have been aroused in tho breast of the desert ended in a cellar it started from a can find him on any night coining off the throne.
barn Everything humble around that moors. You can see him any night com- But here Is the other censer of havenly
•enough to tell. I found President Harri- cratic sources, and from members of the struggling farmer.
barn, but everything gloriousoverhead. ing through the dark lanes of the city. thanksgivingand worship. Let them
son very popular in the South. Harrison Alliance,and discloses tho duplicityof
Exclmnire Comment.
Christ’s advent was in the hostelry called You can see him putting his hand under bring all their frankincense — tho
Las had an Absolutely clean administra- the Northern leaders in the movement,
A suggestionto the rising politielan— thi! house of Chim Ham; the night with | the faintinghead in the pauper’s cabin, cherubim bring theirs, and the seraphim
tion; even Democraticmalice could not it is a timely revelation.
diamond linger pointingdown to tho | He remembers now the wind whistled theirs, and the one hundred and forty and
Get a farm.
attack it in the campaign just closed exA Tariff Picture.
cept for its generosity to the soldiers.
Democratic success and monetary in- place; tho door of heaven set wide open I around the caravansaryin Bethlehem four thousand theirs, and ail the eterto look out; from orchestral batons of that night, ami lie is in sympathy with nities theirs, and let them smoke with
Harrison has followed the party. He has
During October, 18H0, we imported sanity go together.
Lad no i>olicy,so-called. Hu has had no
The Farmers' Alliance is less Interest- light dripping tho oratories f the Mes- all those who in their poverty hear the perfum»on this heavenlycenser until
siah; on lowest doorstep of heaven the shutters clatter on a cold night.
the eloiu>tnopies the throne of God.
favorites. I think ho has subordinated
‘4,282.520 dozen eegn. ed in agriculturethan in polities.
minstrelsof God discoursingof glory
It was this December Christ that Then I take these two ceesers — tho
everything to what he thought was party
The McKinley bill duty on eirifH went
A Texas paper says Cleveland will be and good will. Soon after tho white- Washington and his army worshiped at censer of earthly frankincense and the
Interest He has not had, and his CabiInto oftect October fl, 1890. From the l»t the nominee of the Fanmffs’ Alliance in
bearded asirologists kneel, and from Valley Forge when without blankets censor of heavenlyfrankincense— and I
net have not had. the activity and of October to the Oth we imported
1802. Perhaps the Alliance in Texas are leathern pouch chink and shekels,anil they lay down in the December snow. swing them before the throne, and then
warmth, perhaps, that many would have
fishermen instead of farmers.
from open sacks exhale the frankincense It was this Christ that the Pilgrim I clash them together In one great halliked, but they have attended to their
1.1 39.303 dozen egg*,
Free trade with European countries and rustle out the bundles of myrrh. Fathers appealed to when the Mayflower lelujahunto Him whom the wise men of
official duties so well that even Democratic criticism can find no lodgment but from the Oth to the 31»t wo Imported means the next thing to free trade and The loosened star, the escaped doxology wharfed at Plymouth Rock, and in tho the east brought tho gold and the
free labor from China.
of celestials, the chill December>nlghtyears that went by the graves digged myrrh, and tho frankincense. Blessed
against it. and that Is a good deal. I do only
not think the President has any selfThe November electionsgave the aflush with May morn, our world a lost were more in number than the houses be His gloriousname forever!
123.589 dozen. Democratic party just rope enough, and star, and another star rushing down the built. Oh, I tell you wo want a Decemseeking in his purposes or actions.
“As to Mr. Blaine, he is the conspicuIn other word* the McKinleybill mode o we know what it always does when it sky that night to beckon the wanderer ber Christ, not a Christ for fair weather,
A MilitaryEinpre**.
home again, shall yet make all nations but a Christ for dark days clouded with
ous figure of American politics to-day,as home market for
gets that.
The
Empress
of Germany has milikeep Christmas.
sickness, and chilling with disappointlie will be as long as he lives. I think
A good many sagaciousRepublicans
tary
tastes as well as her husband. At
But It was a star, and that means joy, ment, and suffocatedwith bereavement,
Lo is the greatest individualforce in the
1,019.028dozen egg* In 20 day*. are hoping for an extra session of tho
the late grand review on Templehoffield
world to-day. I don't think ho will seek -New York Prm.
Fifty-second Congress, In order to give that means hope, that means good cheer, and terrificwith wide open graves. Not
that
means
ascendancy.
A
star!
That
a springtime Christ, not & summer Christ, she was in the saddle for two hours,
the nomination. 1 don't think he really
It plenty of rope.
Financiering In the Dark.
means creative power, for did not the but a winter Christ. Oh, this suffering ruling superbly aud leading her own
desires It; but I don't think he would
The now party leaders do not seem to morning stars sing together when the and struggling world needs to be hushed regiment of cuirassiers past the EmThoro is no moans of knowing how far
refuse It, If he had proposed his recihave found the lymph that will ,kill the portfolioof the worlds was opened? A and soothed and rocked and lullabied in
peror. Her uniform as Colonel was a
procity plan in January or February, it the farmers aro likely to follow the AlDemocraticbacilli In tho constitutionof star! That means defense, for did not tho arms of sympathetic Omnipotence!
liance—
In
what
numbers
they
are
likely
could have been publicly discussed and
habit of white cloth, embroidered on
a SouthernAlliance man.
the stars fight In their courses against No mother ever with mere tendernessput shoulders and collar with the red and
jgono to Congress with tbo force of pub- to act with that organization in politics.
The merchantswho feel the pinch are Stoera and for tho Lord’s people? A her foot on tho rocker of tho cradle oi a silver colors of the regiment, and a
lic opinion behind it, and I think it would If wo Judge from tho exporlonco of the
.have helped us a great deal. His plan is Greenback party, there Is little danger those who believed tho free-trade lies star! That means brilliant continuance, sick child than Christ comes down to us, three-cornered white felt hat, with many
that tho wild and destructive ideas of about tho geneial rise of prices uttered for are not the righteous to shine as the to this Invalid world, and he rocks it into
likely to become very popular.”
ostrich feathers, in which she looked
stars forever and ever? A star! That placidity and quietness as he says. “My
Concerning Cleveland and Hill: “Cleve- the AlHanco leaders will ever sway a in August, September, and October.
remarkably pretty.
majority
ef
tho
farmers.
The
promeans
tho
opening
of
eternal
joy.
Tho
peace
I
give
unto
vou;
not
as
the
world
It
is
idle
to
suppose
that
tho
Farmers’
land kept silent before the election,but
gramme
of
tho
Greenback
party
was
Alliance will not organize a third-party day star In tho heart. Tho morning glveth give I unto you.’,
Las been very prolific in speeches since.
A Careful Husband.
Notice also a fact which no one seems
The Democratic party believesin fight- never as shocking as that put forward movoraontin the South, where it already star of tho Redeemer.
Mose Schaumburg — Bepecca, you
Tho u:>i.-ulupiicarance that night may to notice, that this Christ was born
ing men. Cleveland got his following in by tho Legislation Committee of tho control* tho machine of the dominant
the party by his courage in dealing with Farmers' Alliance in session in Florida. party. If it materializesat all, it will be have be?;, u strange conjunctionof among the sheep, and tho cattle, and tho must not valk so close by de edge of
worlds. As th? transit of Venus in our horses and the camels, in order that ho dot vater.
the elements of his own party and his The foundation error is that more money in the North.
Rebecca— I vill valk vere I biease.
•courage in putting out his tariffmessage must make better times. Tho Alliance
A taper in Tennessee heads a para- time was foretold many years ago by as- might be an alleviatinginfluence to tho
He showed no courage in the late cam- committee argues that to double tho graph, “TJie Murderous McKinley Bill, tronomers,and astronomerscan tell whole animal creation. It means mercy
Mose Schaumburg—All right, Rep&igc until after the fight was over. As amount of money in circulation is to and then proceeds to give an account of what will bo the conjunction of worlds a for overdriven,underfed, poorly shel- pecca, but choost hand me right avay
the fighting Democrats reflect over it double prices, but without doubling the death of a man by falling from the thousand years from now, so they can tered, galled and maltreated animal dot pocketbook mit de moneys, so dot
they will gradually becerac discontented the amount of money required to pay roof of a woolen factory,tho building of calculatebackward; and even Infidel as- creation. This Christ came not only to it vill be only a gaze of mitigated afflicwith him. Hill left his own State and debts. It all *eems very simple— the which had been encouraged by the now tronomers have been compelled to testify lift tho human race out of its trouble, tion, and not so much of der heavy
that about the year 1 there was a very but to lift out of pang and hardshiptho
went around to hoip the outsiders. He more money the less its purchasing tariff law.
bereavement pishnesa.
unusual appearance in the heavens. animal creation.In the glorious milmade opeechcs on the field before elec power, and- consequentlythe more the
Ip
tho
farmers
of
Kansas
propose
to
farmer
would
get
for
his
products,
and
Tho Chinese record, of course entirely lennial time tho child shall lead tho lion
tion, and Clevelandhas made them at
A convent at Rome, wherein malaria
the banquet table since the election. at the same time a dollar would pay as imitate their brethren of South Carolina,.
4 , Independent of the Won! of God, gives and play with the cockatrice only bethen Senator Ingalls will bo succeeded as a matter of history that about the cause brute and reptile shall have no long raged, is now completely rid of the
Cleveland's veto of the Silver bill, if much of a debt as now.
But nmhlng in financeis as simple as by some wild man from the head waters year 1 there was a strange and unac- more wrongs to avenge. To alleviate disease, • and its disappearanceis atallver legislature proves popular and is
adopted by his party, will bo a bar which It seems to be. If money were the sole of Bitter Creek, who has been Iq the countable appearance in the heavens.
tho condition of the brute creation tributed solely to the planting of thouhe would hardly get over. If silver leg- medium of exchange, then an Increase habit of amusing himself at murder and
But it may have been a meteor such Christ was born iu tho cattle pen. The sands of eucalyptus trees about the
islation proves unpopular It will help in the amount might be expected to in- the like.
as you and I have seen flash to tho first bleat of the Lamb of God hoard grounds .
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nel under the Bt. Clair River at Port
RQd Charlea Dent at Clinton,La.
Deafaaa* Can't Be ( urea
A Fatitn Idol.
Huron, Mich.
FEBRUARY..
By local applications,aa they cannot reach the
to
6. The Grand Master of Miisonrl Odd Fellows
VtoBi Ah Hint at Ban Franc! aco, Cal
•Fairest
Ethllnd$,®
ho erlea, falling
liseaMd portionof the ear. TRere ie only one
declared that the Grand Lodge had no an- 18. Elliaon Mount* at Plkevillc. Ky.
on
his
knees
before
her,
“I
adore
thee!
a ay to cure deafneta,and that la by oonatituthorityto dismiss saloonkeepers from the 90.
Seeley Hopklna at BellefonUL iloual remedies.Deafness la caused by an inorder.
When thou art presen* I live in rapture.
L Schoope and Cole* at Philadelphia.
A
flamed
condition of the mneoua lining of the
at
cents
bottle, to
28. On the straight course at Monmouth. N. J., 21. Rev. Henry Dunoan at Oxark, Ala.
EattaohlauTube. When this, tube gets in- I need no stars lu heaven to guide mo
the horse Salvator ran a mile in 1
'26. G. A. Black at Laramie, Wyoming ; George
when
thy
bright
eyes
are
open
before
flamed.you havo a rumbling sound or imper8500*
,
SEPTEMBER.
Clarke at Wayneiburg,Pa.
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
When thou art approaching my
Victims of Steaimhlp Wreck*, Mine DU- 5. Great floods in-CentralEurope; 40,603 persons 2S. Dick HawM at Birmlnguam,Ala.
Deafness
is the result, and unleasthe hitlauunafailure
made homelessby the overflowingof the
heart beats, throbs and palpitates—palMARCH.
•aters, Fire Horror., Boiler Exploiilona,
ion can be taken out and this tube reatored to
Drave Elbe and Danube rivers.
7. Felix Camp at Charle aton. W. Va.
"
Ita normal conditionhearing will be destroyed pitates with a
Railroad Colllalona ami Epidemic DIs- 6. Twenty men killed by a premature blast at
profit
14. Robert Rainea at Haruell'i,Ala
forever ; nine cases out of ten are caused by ca“Indeed!" Interruptedshe. “Why,
Spokans Falls,Wash.
eaae-Ureat Floods of the Year-Inci19. M. J. Cheatham at Grenada, Mia*.
sales.
ta'rrb,which is nothing but an inflamed condi9.
California
celebrated
the
fortle'h
anniverI’m so glad you spoke. I’ve got an eledents of Each Month.
2L Prince Saundera at Plaquemlne, La.
tion of themucoua surfaces.
sary of the admission of that State Into
APRIL
We will give One Hundred Dollar* for any gant recipe for curing palpitationof the
The year 1000 opened inansplclomly as far as
I*s
profess to cure
the Union.
8. Robert McCoy and WUUam Hlcki at Homerw case of Deafness(caused by catarrh) that we
accidents were concerned, and the national ad- 11. First snow fall of the season In the United
heart. I’ll got It for you. "—Boston
vllle, Ga.
cannot cure by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure, Traveller.
‘jold in the head,”
ministration, ontsids of politics,was HinguStates reported from Fort Asslnabolne,
9. Alfred Andrew* at Bellefonte.
Pa. ; WUUam
bend for circulars,free.
larly unfortunate
early in the winter. At the
Montana.
H. Bartholomew at Easton, Pa. ; Zach
catarrh,
if they
F.
J. CHENEY 4: CO., Toledo, O.
beginning of the social season in Washington 12. Fonr million people
iple re
rendered homeless In
Taylor at Wayneiburg,Pa. ; WUUam CarSoUl by Druggists,75c.
Worm medicine! The very name puts a
life the wife of the l4esldent sufferedan affllcone mo vie ? of China by the Yellow River
ter at Ebenaburg, Pa.
their
bod ttwto lu a chllJ's mouth, unless her fail
floods.
V1?*'?*1 °t,her g,'ter- Then came the
11. Charlea Simmons at Mount Pleasant, 8. C.
mother has bern kind and given her Dr.
ot W'lker ^lalne* the eldest son of the 16. Mining disasterat 8t. Wendel, Germany ; 150 1C. Martin FutreU at Hernando, Mila.
Provisionstor a Long Trip.
over-confidence,
S’?* “"“Jw of the Cabinet. Within a fortBull's Wo. m Destryyera. Tuese little canminers entombed.
18. Ben Eiaey at Birmingham,Ala.
Blaine mourned the loss of his eldest
“Have you any mince pie?” he said, dies Uito good.
18. Turkish man-of-war Ertxogroul foundered In
MAY.
daughter, Mrs. Coppinger. and then came the
Japanese Sea ; 500 lives lost.
bustling up to the proprietorof a Nassau
1. Jamea Palmer at Concord, N. H.
terriblecaUmlty that befell the family of Sec- 1!». reck at curve on Reading Railroad, near
9. Bob Hill at AuguiU, Ga. ; Kandy Jonea at
tho people of tho West Indies
in /uird
struct restaurantand lotting his autumnretary Tracy, From the standpointof the
Shoemakers vllle, Pa. ; fifty persons killed.
Birmingham. Ala.; William Davia at tinted nose harmonize with tho cran- wish to wash their hands, they squeeze
philosopher, the attentive reader will observe „
OCTOBER.
Union, 8. C.
it
to
that neither wraith nor high officialstationexthe Juice of a lemon over them and rub
2. Forest fires In tne Plvck Hills reported the
berry tarts.
JUNE.
empts anybody from the ills of human life,
most destructive in the historyof the 20. Joaiah Potta and KUzabeth. hi a wif#, at
them briskly In water until they are
“Certainly,sir."
that
rr j. !? ®*t,matedthat the railroads of the
country; loss to mining camps and
Elko. Nev.; PetorE. Davia at BellaviUe,
clean. In countries where oranges are
.!!. .w***1 lose «,OOJ,000 yearly l>v land“Little early, Isn’t It, for mince?"
ranches and to timber Interests very
Ontario: Fritz Duboia at Quebec.
it.
heavy.
plentiful, gentlemen use the cheapest
“Oh, no.”
24. Harry Ballard,Parker Harria,Edward Carr,
• '‘•wo“u bi'
6r'' *“j
7. Fifteen lives lost by art explosion at the
kind
for
blacking
their
boots.
Its
believe
the
“Aren’t remnants or mark-downs from
Importantoccurrences follow,with dates
Dupont powder-works. near Wilmington 27.
la)-t year are they?"
„
JANUARY.
Del. ; the shock was plainly’ fi
felt at PhilaJULY.
Isn’t
Do not trust a
who habitually
7. Several horses killed at St. Louis, Mo., and
deliihia and Chester (Pa.).
Mlillville(N. J.), 9. John SUneberryat Fort Smith, Ark.
“Of course not," answered tho proprie. ----many smal! fires started bv electilc wires
and continuallysells his good* for loss
end other points thirty to
tLli
totLirty-flve
miles 30. Hirry Bivins, aliaa Dudley, at Scranton,
tor, indignantly.
Isn’t
trial preferwhich ware broken by a storm.
Miss.
than the average cost of doing business.
9. Announcement male of thedisoovery of Cleo“Well,
you
do
me
up
a
whole
pie.
I’m
30. Wreck of the SpanishsteamerVizcaya off
able to catarrh?
31. KeUy Stewart at Live Oak, Fla.
patra’stomb in Egypt,
going ti> start forOmalta at 5 o'clock and
Barnegat, N. J. ; ninety-sevenlives lost.
AUOU4T.
AN EXTENDED POPULARITY. Brown's
11. Fire at Lexington, hy., cremated thirty-five
NOVEMBER.
L Rachel Cateo and WilliamClyburn at Lan- I want a stayer for the trip. You see," Bronchial Troches have fur many years
valuable horses,among them the trotter 10. British cruiserSerpent founders at sea c ff
caster,Pa.
BeU Boy, for which $51,ouj had been paid,
he added, leaning confidentially
on .the been tbe most popular article In use fur rethe coast of Spain ; 270 lives lost.
After all, the
agencies
C.
William Kemmler put to death by electricltr
owner had once refused fioo,cake rack, “when I went West last year, lieving Coughs and Throat troubles.
DECEMBER.
at Auburn penitentiary,N. Y.
w 00 Yor him; total loss, $350, 0uu.
12. Cholera ravaging the State of Guatemala; 15. John Phillipsat Boynton, Va.
best.
I cut half a mince pie before I started.
12. Number of cases of influenza(or “la grippe*)
1.21A) deaths in the city of Guatemala In
20. Otto I*uth of Cleveland and John (aliaa
'Veil, I never seen anything stand by yer
Landlord — I would like to have tho
In Berlin to da:e. estimatedat 4UO.UOO;
seven days.
slowly,
•Brocky*) Smith of Cincinnati at Colum.
number of deaths due to the dhuase, t>50. 20. At Cordova, in the Argentine Republic,
like It. Couldn’teat a mouthful of any- rent paid, sir. Impecunious Tenant—
bus, Ohio.
Drunkenness greatly b creased at Paris,
the canal burst its embankments; 10J
Pierce’s
That's my fix, exactly.
thing
till
I
got
to
St.
Louis.
This
year
OCTOBER.
because physicians prescribed alcohoUc
lives lost and hundreds of houses de- 17. James Maxwell at Morrla, 111.
I'm buyin’ a whole pie. and I reckon
drink as a preventive.
stroyed.
active
22. Harry Williams at RoUing Fork, Miss.
“As the twig Is bent the branch grows." Pleasant Pellets
15. The Pops issued an order that in countries
she'll see mo clean into the State of Ne21. President Harrisonissued a proclamation
20. Thomas G. Wool to Ik (who murdered nine
where the governmentis opposed to CaTeach your children how to use SAPOLIO
invitingall the nations of the earth to
mild.
braska."-*™
York Tribune.
members
of his family)at Perry, Ga.
tholicism Catholicsmust obey the state
and they will always bo neat. Try a cake
participatein the Columbiin Exposition
NOVEMBER.
where such a course does not entail disof It In your next house- cleaning.
at Chicago in 18JJ.
sugar-coated,
14. John ReginaldBirchall, at Woodstock,Ont.
obedience to the divine laws; also, they
Da You Cough?
21. Jack Staples,at Knoxville,Tenn.
must not tie the church to any political
take,
never
nor
Don't
delay.
Take
Komp's
HaNam.
th?
DECEMBER.
The man who can catch a flea In tho
party......The South Dakota Legislature
b.«Rt cough cure. It will cure your coughs
1. Ellis Miller, at Columbus,Ohio.
passed its firstbill— to provide for refunddnrk has llttlu to learn in politics.— the system
half
their
12. William W. Blanchard, at Sherbrooke. Ont.
JANUARY.
and colds. It will cure sore throat or a
ing the Indebtedness of the State.
liaviH Horn.
2L Aoouf a thousand fishingboats wrecked off -. Hon. George H. Boker, poet, playwright,and 18. Arthur H. Day. at Welland,Ont. ; Elmer tickling In tho throat. It will cure pains In
er is in the mild
in
Sharkey and Henry Popp, at Columbus, the chest. It will euro influenza and bronex-Ministerto Turkey and Russia ; Philathe Posnu coast. J^>an ; nearlv all on
Ohio.
delphia.aged 60.
P.kecham'8Pills cure Sick Headache.
board, between 2,500 and 3.003, perished.
chitis and all diseases pertaining to tho
their
is
Small7. Augusta,once Empress of Germany and
19. Four Indiana— lAllacee,Pierre Paul. Antley,
22. Incoming steamers at New York reported
Queen of Prussia, aged 78.
and Pascale— at Missoula, Montana ; lleml lungs because It is a pure balsam Hold it
the worst weather ever before known on
The
woman
who
never
takes
an
interest, cheapest, easiest
take.
to the light and see bow clear and thick It
%,La Montague, at Sherbrooke, Ont.
9. Juugj Wm. D. Kelley, the father of the
the AtlanticOcean.
House of Representatives; Washington, D. 23. Mary Eleanor Wheeler, alias Mre. Pearcey, Is. You will see tlio excellent effect after est in the fashions needs medicine.
27. Andr*jw Charter (colored), aged 8 years, rea
T
wenty-five
C., aged 73.
at London, England.
taking tbe first dose. Largo bottles 50 R nn a Uunu
ceived* 'at the Nashville penitentiary to
10. Dr. Doellinger, head of the 'Old Catholic*
cents and $1.
serve one year or larceny.
a vial.
all druggists.
movement
In
Southern
Germany.
Bert, easiest to use and cheapest. Plso'a
80. Near Cascade, Cal., the tracks of the Central
14. Lord Robert Cornelius Napier of Magdala;
1 aciflcHoad were covered by snow to a
A Simple Explanation.
Remedy
for Catarrh. By druggists. 50c.
London, England, aged 80.
depth of fifty feet; trains in the Sierras
FEBRUARY.
'•George,"said the bride, “I seem to be
were snow-boundand passengers livedon 15. Walker Blaine,eldestson of the Secretaryof 13. George Corvett at Crawfordsville,Ark.
State; Washington,D. C\. aged 35.
canned goods for a fortnight.
constantly hearing the sweetest music.
27. Brown Washingtonnear Madison, Ga.
18. Prince Amadeo, Duke of Aosta, brother of
FEBRUARY.
I wonder what it menus?"
MARCH.
the King, and formerly King of Spain.
8. Burning of the residenceof Secretary of the
8. Allen and YVitherford Irving at Princeton,
“It means," said the practical groom,
Navy Tracy at Washington;Mrs. Tracv, 23. Adam l orepaugh, the veteran showman.
W. Ya.
“that the feller that fold me that wedher daughter Mary, ami a French maid. 24. Ex-Senator H. H. Riddleberger.of Virginia. 15. Amos Stanton at Bromfleld, Neb.
27. Ex-Lieut. Gov. Bross, of Illinois ____ Rev.
I* believed to be ranaed by poiaonona miasm* art*
Josephine Morrell,lose their lives.
ding ring for a plain gold band worked
16. Henry Williams at Gadsden, Tenn.
Father Stroup, head of the Catholic Order
Ing from low. roarrtiyland, or from decaying veio4. Celebrationat New York of'the centennialof
19. Benjamin Grewel at RobinsonStation,Ky.
off
a
brass
band
on
me. "—Detroit Free
of
the
Holy
Ghost
in America.
the Lulled Stales Supreme Bench; adtable matter, and which, breathed into tbe Inngi,
21. Robert Mosley near HuntsvUle, Ala.
Pram.
FEBRUARY.
dresses made by ex.-Preiddent
Cleveland,
enter a d poisontbe blood. If a bealtby condlUon
MAY.
2.
Mrs.
Alice
Coppinger,
eldest
daughter
of
Associate Justice Field, an.l others.
4. f. m. Miles in Indian Territory.
SecretaryBlaine.
Looking Backward.—Lot’s wife became of tbe blood la maintained by tak.ny Hoof* Harts6. Explosion In Abasycbam colliery, near New10. Ed Dennett at Hearno, Texas.
7. Captain General J. Salamanca, of Cuba,
lort, Wales; 170 lives lost.
a
fixed monument to admonish us that It la rilla. one U much lees liable lo malaria, and Hood’a
JUNE.
a Cardinal Pecci. brotherof the Pot*. .. .Willbaa cured many atverecaves of tbla
10. In the municipalelectionat Fait Lake City
not always safe to look backward. Onward Sarsaparilla
1C. George Swayze at Flast Feliciana,La.
iam Goldthwaite, one of the old-time billthe Gentiles were successful by over «J0
and
upward
should
be our battle cry, and dihtreiiainB affection even lu the advanced attgea
JULY.
_ _ lard players ; New Y’ork, aged 47.
majority, the event being considered the
starving,do
17. Green Jackson at Fort White, Fla.
armed with a bottle of Dr. White's Pulmon- when tbe terriblechllla and fever prevailed.Try It
111‘oiirrnlrtiCP.
virtual overthrow of Mormon rule in 18. Count Julius Audrassv, HungarianstatesAUGUST.
man.
arla we may safely defy that remorseless* And If you decideto take Hood'a Hampanlla do
l tab.
9. WUUam Beaver near Warren, Ark.
enemy of the human race, consumption. It not be Induced to buy any aubititute.
19. Dead-lock In Iowa House of Representatives 19. Joseph Gillia Blggar, M. P., well-known 15. Charles Pratt at Blair,Neb.
MENTION 1H1X J>AHR wbm wswim t» .ataatiMw.
home-ruler.
cures coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis,
ended by compromise,having lasted over
17. Thomas Woodward at Humboldt,Tenn.
22.
John
Jacob
Astor,
grandson
of
the
man
of
five weeks.
croup,
whooping
cough
and
consumption.
SEPTEMBER.
that name, and the richest man in Ameri- „
22. Sixty persons drowned by the givingway of
It la entirely harmlexfe and pleasant to take.
2. Thomas Smith at Poplar Bluff, Mo.
ca; New Y’ork. aged 70.
Fold by all dnmalau. H: alxforW.Preparedonly
a great reservoirat Prescott,Arizona.
OCTOBER.
Soulier Shoes may ba wornwitbcomfort.Price, to ctt.
85. beventy bodies of murdsred infants found 24. Mrs. Lovel Greeley, sister of the late Horace
by C. 1. HOOD A CO» Apothecarlea,Lowell, Maaa. *«nru*Storae,ofbymal|
Trial Packagt md llluar.lel2. Ernest Humphreys at Princeton, Ky.
When
a man begins to show the signs
Greeley;
Spring
Creek,
Pa.,
aged
75.
pimpMrt for dime.
on the premises of a midwife named Sko11. Frank Wooden at Homer. La.
„
march.
of becominga crank, the Indicationsare
THS 1'EUINK CO., WoiU> Euilduio, Niw YoiE.
biski, whose house was burned at WarDollar
17. Bill Singleton at Macon, Ga
2. Ex-Gov. James E. English of Connecticut.
saw, Poland
that ho has reached a turning point in
Palseo.
6. Abraham Idncoln, 17-year-old
sou of United 30. Near Valdosta, Ga.,
28. Loss of the steamer Quetta In Australian
life.
NOVEMBER.
StatesMinister Robert T. Lincoln, al Lonwa.ers ; 113 persons drowned.
14.
Ned
Stevens
at
Savannah,
Tenn.
don, England.
MARCH.
If rrerp troman Knew for herselfthe acDECEMBER.
a Matilda Ruley, at Itaywick, Ky., aged 123
J r. Cb*;*1 Hill- Texas, a hailfallto the
9. Moaea Lemon at Roebuck, Miss.
tual quality of Dobbins’ Electric Soap, no
years.
depth of eighteen inches to two feet was
10. Dan Williams, near Quincy, Fla.
Other washing soap could ho sold. Millions
11. Ex -CongressmanWm. Preston Taulbee of
reported.
Gray hair or whisker* changed to a rlntay
do use it, but other millionshave never black
your Dni|
Kentucky, who was shot by Chas. E. Kin- 21. AtBoydtomn, Va., five negroes who were in
10. Explosion in the Morsa colliery, Glamorganby a single application of this Dye.
_ jail for murder.
MENTION fllU PAPKE*
caid,
a
newspaper
man,
at
the
Capitol,
tried
it.
Have
you?
Ask
your
grocer
for it.
vamaa w AOtaMMaae.
It Imparts a natural color, acta InstantaneI 89 miners perished.
22 Near Huntington.Oregon,three unknown
Feb. 11.
ously *nd contains nothingInjurious to tha
17. Prince Bismarck, Chancellor of the German
tramps— by railroadmen.
21. Major General George Crook, U. S. A.
Empire, tendered his resignation and rehair, hold by all druggUta,or sent by ex.
If one cannot go to sleep, why not
23. Gen. Robert C. Schenck, ex-Minister to Entired to private life.
press on receipt of price, •l.OO. Office. 3B
wait patientlyfor sleep to come to him?
fiIand ...... At Kalinas, Cal., "Old Gabriel *
Victimized Reporters.
Wi. Louisville,
Ky., swept by a cyclone: 103 perA 41 Park Place, New York.
an Indian, aged 15i years.
sons killed, Along the line of the storm
Among the amusing pranks played by
In hentuckv.outside loulsvllle,
150 per- 25. Prof. Richard Dale Gwen, scientist;New
Harmony. Ind., a';ed 80.
reporters,the practical joke played on
sons were killed; at Clay the dead uum20. Archbishop Michael Heiss of the Catholic his colleaguesby Peter Finnerty. the
bered twenty-three.
diocese of La Crosse. IV is ...... Justice
•0. Strikes reported spreading in Europe;
James V. Campbell,of the Michigan Su- oldtime Parliamentary reporter,remains
throughout Catalonia,In Fpaln, 40.000 facpreme Court.
one of the best on record. The special
tory employes and 21,000 shoemakers In
F.ngland quit work, and the colliers 30. David Dows, a New Y’ork millionaire who victim in this case was a reporter named
during the war rendered great service to
Bt. Elo, France, demanded an
Morgan O’Sullivan who. feeling too
the Governmentin organizingthe nationalnw? ,ln, *BSeB ....... Levees along
I Mind wardering
drowsy during a dull debate to keep his
bank system.
is
the MississippiRiver broke, and a
eyes open, asked Finnerty to supply him
vast amount of damage resulted; the 31. Vice Admiral Stephm Rowan, U. 8. N.
'"""••ns;
My
daughter
had
a
caae
of
chronic
APRIL.
imitations
town of Bklpwltb, near Vicksburg, was
with any important speechesmade duronly
2. Gen. Thomas C. Anderson,prominent Reswept out of sight by the water from a
Eczema, which for over five year*
iiiK his nap. and then went to sleep.
publican
politician
and
a
member
of
tbe
huge crevasse,and lu Desha County, Arshould
be
Wat* tms Dcaracta *• eavaia a*
famous Louisiana Returning Board of 1874
had baffled the «kiU of the be$t phyhe awoke, Finnertygravely inS. S.
kansas, a section of land 20,000 acres in
to 1870.
extent was covered by the flood, the setformed him that during his nap there
•iciana.
she
wa*
daily growing
7.
William
Galloway,
who
ran
the
first
locomotlera living on thfl tojta of bobues and in
avoided.
had been an Importantspeech delivered
I fa
psV SVTMS uac or TNI INVISISLE
tive on the Baltimore aud ohio Road, and
trees and sufferingfor food.
\ worse, I quit all other treatment and
probablythe oldest railroad engineer in by Mr. Wilberforce on the virtuesof the
mat.
the
world ; Baltimore, agtd 81.
n0V8r)
uaing; B. 8.
Before
8. At Laurel Fork, W. Ya., James Sevate, aged
other.
Irish potato. Morgan, never pausing to
9. AristidesWelch, a widely known breederof
101 and Mrs. Terence, agtd 83. were marfinishing the second bottle the scaly
think that the subject had a suggestion
famous
horses
; Philadelphia,agel 7t>.
Tied; the groomsman was 81 and the
bridesmaid78 ...... Hermit, the winner of D. George B. Stuart, organizer of the U. S. of the ludicrous,wou'd not bo pacified
incrustation*had nearly disappeared. I continued
Christian Commission;Philadelphia, until the speech had been dictatedto him
the sensationalEpsom Derby of 18B7, when
aged 74.
using
8. S. 8. until aho was entirely cured. I waited
Wlto 1 was bet against him, died of offi
by Finnerty. The speech, entirely Finage; he was the property of Henry Chap- 13. Samuel Jackson Randall, Pennsylvania's
before
reporting the caae to see if the cure was permawell-known Democratic statesman.
nerty’s concoction, nude Wilberforce
lin, Minister of Agriculture of England
often
21. Captain William L. Couch, a leaier of the
nent. Being satisfied that she is freed from the anwho won a fortune on him.
say:
“Had
it been my lot to be born and
uklahomi boomers.
fi. Fire in Longue Polute Lunatic Asylum, near
reared itr Ireland,where my food would
noying disease for all time to come, I send you this.
MAY.
Montreal, Quebec;over 130 lives lost ......
2. Bishop Borgess, of the CatholicDiocese of
have principallyconsisted of the potato
Burningof the Singer sewing machine lacV.
Sandy Bottom, Va.
Michigan.
tor^at Elizobethport, N. J. ; loss, $3,.
—the most nutritious and salubrious
3. U. S. Senator James B. Beck of Kentucky;
root—
instead
of
being
the
poor.
Infirm,
BOOKS ON BL000 AND SKIN CISEASES FREE.
Washington,D. C., aged t*.
18. Powder explosion at Havana, Cuba results
5. Ex-Lieut. Gov. Andrew Shuman, of Illinois.
stunted creature you. sir, and honorable
in loss of thirty-fourlives.
16. Ex-Judge Thomas Drummond, of the U. S.
gentlemen, now behold me, I should have
84. Ellis Island,New Y’ork harl*or, tnrnel over
Atlanta,
tircuit Court, SeventhJudicial Districtto the United States Government as a
Late Commissioner of Paniiong, VMIIIITIL1. 1
been a tall, stout, athletic man: and able
Wheaton,111., aged 8U.
landing place for Immigrants ...... Report
to carry an enormous weight. I hold
JUNE.
that New York lawyers entered Into an
2. Matthew Morgan, the famous artist.
that root to be invaluable,and the man
agreeement to refuse- answering questions
8. Alfred T. Perrine,the inventor of the galling
of census enumerators touching acute or
gun; at the Cincinnati Uty Hospital, in who first cultivatedit in Ireland I regard
chronic diseases,or defects of mind or
as a benefactor of the first magnitude to
poverty.
body.
11. John Penny, a Scotchman,known as the
his country.” Morgan took all this In,
JUNE.
-Sliver King;" Bolivia, South America,
8. Bradshaw,a Nebraska town, laid in ruins
and so delighted was he with the speech
“Bed
58 ...... Mrs. Henry Jaha, the last
by a cyclone.
partieswho want to adopt a bright, healthy,and
survivor of the Nipuck tribe of Indians- that he gave it to his colleagues,with
II. Democrats of the Fourth District of Inwell-grownchild are mrlted to corre.pondwith us.
Webster, Mass., aged 76.
diana unanimously renom'nated Con- 23. Hon. George W. McCrary, ua-Fecretary of the result that next morning every paper
CHlLDKKN'H AID 80CIKTE 804 Deor£>ra
Ntreet,Chicago. HI.
of
note
(except
Flnnerty’s
paper,
the
gressman William 8. Holman— the nineWar.
teenth time ho has been similarlyhonored
Morning Chronicle)had this ama/ing reJULY.
by his party.
• T H
A •
4. Hon. Beverly Tucker, a noted politicianof
port of Wilberforce’sgreat speech on the
15. Cholera made its appearanceat Valencia
Popham'g Aathma Ipsclflo
Virginia.
potato.
and Malaga, In Fpain.
8. Ex-Congressman P. D. Wigginton, of Cali'Oiveg immediate relief,
16. Explosionof flre-uamp in a coal mine at
fornia ; candidate of the American party
lit 1* believed to be theDunbar,Pa. ; thirty-fourkilled.
A Great Glaan.
Best ASTHMA I tom od y
83. The lower house of the Louisiana Legis.
A distinguishedassemblage of mathfi[known to humanity.
l*ture Passed a bill extending the fransagacious leader of the Prohibitionparty. rnaticians aifd scientists gathered enthuThis Picture, Panel size, mailed for 4 centa.
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As evldenoa we gfre
chise of the lottery company twenty- five
11. Ex-SenatorThomas B. McCreary, oi KenTrial Package FREE,
years; the company is to pay into the
siastically around a plain packing-box
tucky.
J.
F.
Bold by Druflgiitl.
State Treasury $1,250,000 vearly ..... In a 13. Gen. John C. Fremont, first Republican can- in Cambridge.Mass., a few days ago to
hentbymal_
Maker* of “ Bile Bean*,’’
match race at fiheopsbead Bav, Long Isl. - . -didate for President;New York Citv
look
at
a
piece
of
glass.
It
was
ten
feet
aiid the four-year-old colt Salvator esaged 77.
255 &. 257 Greenwich St.( N. Y. Clly.
TH08. F OPIUM, 9001 Bidji aJ^S,
tabllsbeda record that is likely to remain
In circumference and some three inches
19. CongressmanJames P. Walker, of Missouri
unbeaten for many years— he having raa
thick, but as it lay in Its bed of excelsior
..... J- W. W. Watson, literary man and
piKO'S
Foil UAiAJUlH.-bc.NL
Fiualeat to use.
a mile and a quarter in 2 :Q5.
author of “Beautiful Snow;* New York
Its value exceeded$00,000, and the specJULY.
A cure la certain. For
aged 67.
Cold in tbe Head it his no equal
4. The President signed the bill admitting
tators regarded It with the greatest af26. Judge 8. S. Marshall,one of the Illinois
[combiningSarticlcn
Idaho to the Union, and the forty-third
fection.
Democracy's ablest leaders.
LOP FURNITURE.
star on the Americanflag was add»d.
AUGUST.
The
place
was
the
office
of
Alvan
7. Discovery of gold, the richest -strike’ on rec(INVALID'
10. John Boyle O’Reilly, soldier, revolutionist
ord. reported near 'fin Cup. Colo . . FarClark, the noted telescope maker, and
exile, poet, and editor; Hull, Mass
go, North Dakota, swept by a cyclone, alAMO
aged 46.
the glass was the lens for the new teleIt is an Ointment, of which a, small
most laying the town in ruins,
\WHEEL
11. Cardinal John Henry Newman, eminentEnscope
to
be
erected
on
Wilson
Peak,
in
fi, Seven hundredpersons killed by a cyclone
glish Catholic divine.
llCHAIRS]
In Muscat, a province of Arabia.
the Sierra Madre Mountains, near Los
Addreaa. K.T. Hazkltink, Warren, Po.
18. Near Sandusky.Ohio, Margaret Soloman
Wa retail at the fotM*
10. The President approved the act for the ailAngeles, 0,0!K)feet above the sea. for the
the
last
of
the
tribe
of
Wyandotte
Inmkrtmtl,
fartory
pricu/K
mission of Wyoming to the Federal Union
dians ...... At the Standing Rock Agency
and ship goods to
ff-i
University of Southern California. It
..... State Senator J. Fisher Smith, of
wid for on dolimy. IW
N. D.. George Faribault, chief of the will be the largesttelescope in the world,
Ixiulslana.died soon after the passage of
Bend stamp for Oau- VyJ
Indian
police;
he
was
the
Daniel
Boone
the lottery bill by a two-thlrds vote; he
logos. />'*<*•good*dmir mi.
of Minnesota, and. being himself a quar- the object glass being 3 feet 4 inches in
had been ailing,but was carried to hla
lu ii uito ura. oa, is* h. su stT
ter-breed, had great Influenceamong the
diameter,
or
five
Inches
more
than
the
seat, as his vote was necessary to oversavage*; during the Indian troubles ne famous Lick telescope. The tube will
ride the Governor's veto..
All pllli
Jte taMWUuehMM
la ptiuboirtbo km,T/ik
plot•?* £i®r
aaved the lives of many whites.
U. Explosion of gas on the steamer Tioga, In
4e. In itam
be sixty-fivefeet long, and the moon
25. CongresimanLewis F. Watsun, of Pennsyl10.000 Tm _______ ______
the Chicago River; forty stevedores and
vania.
will bo brought by it within one hundred
M4 b/ all Lacal DrmggUu.
.. * lOD0,hor®uwnburled to InsUnt death.
SEPTEMBER.
miles of the earth. The whole is the
U- La*® City. Minn., swept by a cyclone which
4. Gen. E. F. Noyea, jurlat, diplomatist,and
capsized the steamer Sea Wing on Lake
gift of E. F. Spence, President of the
ex-Governor of
/
Pepin, the latter being crowded with excursionists; 130 lives lost. The same 8. Hon. L P. C'hriatlancy, ex-U. 8. Senator from First National Hank of Los Angeles.
Michigan.
The glass was cast In l aris, after no
storm swept on its way through the
charming summer resorts of Northern 18. Dion Boucicault,playxvrlghtand actor.
less than 110 attempts, and Is insured for
2L
Gov.C.
C. Stevenson, of Nevada.
s, Minnesota, adding scores more of victims
OCTOBER.
Its fulj value in two Poston companies.
to its fury, besides wounding a great num2. Ex-Gov.Philip Francis Thomas, of MaryIt will take fully two years yet to
ber and destroying much valuable propOne jar of Vaaclb* Cold
in
land.
ei ty.
grind and polish It to the required locus,
12. Gen. W. W. Belknap, ex-Secretaryof War.
16. White SUr* steamer Teutonicmade the
and, when to all appearancescomplete,
passage from Queenstown to New York In 13. Asaociate Justice S. F. Miller, of U. 8. Supreme Court.
the human fingers will bo called Into
6 days 13 hours— best on record.
21. At the Columbus (Ohio) penitentiary,Pete
89. Explosionof flr«*-dampIn coal-pit at St.
play to finish Its surface.It Is ground
McCartney,
the noted counterfeiter.
of’
Etienne, France; 12J miners reported
down with red oxide of iron and polished
NOVEMBER.
killed.
23. King William III. of Holland.
with ^ecswax.
AUGUST.
Belmont, leading financierand in4. Railway accident near Innabruck,In
__ 34. August
When in position the telescope is exfluential Democrat of New York.
Tyrol: 12J people perished.
pected to perform wonders. It will have
25. Benjamin P. Bhillaber (‘Mrs. Partington *),
13. Bridget Doody died at Mineral Point. Wia.,
veteran humorist and author.
a photographic outfit which will be three
aged 19) years; she was born in Ire-
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land, and the parish record shows the
times larger than any now In existence.
6. Joe Coburn, the once lamous pugilist.
date of her birth.
8. Washington McLoan, formerly a leading It will cost $3,000 to transport the glass
Explosionin government powder mill at
politician of Ohio,
to Los Angeles.
Canton, China; 200 houses destroyed and
9. Gen. George C. Glntv, distinguished memover 1,000 lives lost.
ber of the Wisconsin pren.
Wilkesbarre, Pa, and vicinityvisited by a
you hear that a
has
terrible cyclone: loss of Ufe In devastated 15, Sitting Bull, the Sioux chief— slain while
resistingarrest.
paesed in his checks, it is not always
district exceeded 100.
safe to inter that he U dead; he may
Wreck on the Old Colony Railroad at Quin- 10. Gen. Allred H. Terry, U. 8. A. (retired).
twenty-twopersons perished.
only have overdrawn his bank account.
Tokay, Hungary's famous wlne-prooucing
town, wiped out by fire; only thirteen
Some men are so far-seeing that they
bouses were left In tbe place.... Great
JANUARY.
rejoicing marked the practicalcom3. ,( alvin Morrla •*
at avuuia,
Hcama, La.
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Holland, Mich., Dec. 12,
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Call and examine our goods and

Zalsman Brothers

'•liter Mowing
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Chicago and Wesi Mich. Railway Mower, This Machine is entirely difi’erent fu.m and Superior to any
f ruit Itelt Live
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Holland, Michigan.

successfully

cutting all lengths and kinds of

Clothiers and Merchant Tailors.
Corner Eighth k River

Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for
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market.
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Son’s,

River Street, Holland, Mich.

a Specialty.

Kiekintveld.
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the corner of

First Ave.

&

Twelfth Streets,

Full line of Carriages.

CROCKERY,

Holland, Michigan.

—Special attention paid

Happy New Year

UNDERTAKING

LAMPS,
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Funerals.

Elegant Hearse.

GLASSWARE,

Nov. 26th. 18M.
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To You
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In this line I continue to respectfully offer
Coffins

my services. Assorted Caskets and
FANCY ARTICLES always
kept on hand.
a

Alt

J. H.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 12th.
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NOTIONS.
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stay, and have on exhibition
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Holland, Mich., Dec. 10th,

At Reduced Prices

W.

BARBER,

t.vtw

Shop

Boots I Shoes

:

Under Germania Hotel,

-

Eighth Street, -

ever brought to Holland.
Rnbber Shoes nnless worn
rone rally illp off the feet.

An elegant Plush Photo. Album given away
to our customers.Call at the store
for

Holland, Mich.

THE

particulars.

We are Headquarters for

JONKMAN & DYKEMA,

nd

| Store

Dolls,

we

Putten,

11.

D.

Twenty-five per cent.

Dec. 10th,

have on hand a fine line
and will dispose of the entire lot at the above discount, for

CASH ONLY.
Dec. 10,

’Do.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. f

keep constantly ou hand the elegant

For the Holiday trade special llnesof

Shafer ladies' Shoes,

Perfumery

-and -fancy

-Goods

have been added, which are offered at
which are not ei|uallcd In the market,

BARGAINS

Fine Shoes,

4w

Holland, Mich.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,I KR

Holland. Mich., Deo., 10th.

PRICES

!

IsUO.

45*4w

COUNTY OF
r’8.

At a amnion of th« Probate ' onrt for iho County of Octava, holden at tho Probata Office, in tho
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on I hura
day, the Eleventh day of December.In the year
one thousand eight hu* drml and ninety.
Present,CHARLES K. bOULE, Judge of Probata.
In the matter of the estate of Hannah Stevens, deceased
On readingand fiilngtho petition, doly verified,
of John C. Post, one of the executors in sal 1 wl.J
named, praying for the probate of two mstiumonts in Wiltingfileu in tald court, purporting
to too the lust will and testamentand cddlcu
ih' reto, of Hannah Stevens,late of llolUnd city
in said county, deceased, and for the appointmei tof hhoatlf and Arend Van D r Veen, executors non, hinted by testatrix.-xi ail tors thereof
ThereuponIt is Ordered, That Wedmsday, the
:

J. B.

Helder.

Holland, Mich., Deo. 10th, two.

45-1

y

HEUWSEN,

J.

m
Offick— Cor. Rives

3alt fats-

Market on River Street,

& Eighth St’s.
23-1

ail(1

,

Holland, Mich.
45-4

y

w

ninety.
Pr» sent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Prebate.
In the matter of the estate of Jacob Hosier, deceased,
O.' reading and filing the petition,du'y verified, of Maasje Hosier,legatee in said will hamod,
praying for the probate of an instrument in
writingfiled id said Court, purporting to be the
lart will and testament of Jamb Ko-ter,late of
Olive In mid County, d> caused, and for the appointment of Annms J HillebrNuds.administrator with the will annexed of said estate:
Theropun it Is Ordered. That Munday, the
/uet/lh day of January next. at

g I

Artist
l7'J*
'

474w

m
J«k
4

-

Fourteenth day of January next,
eleven o'clockii^Le forenoon,be assignedfor the
elov n o’clock tn the f. renoon, be assigned for bonrli g of raid petition, aud that the heirs at law
ti e hearing of said petition, end that tin* h ir« at ol aaid deceased, and nil other persons interested
law of said d^-wi.R- .i and ad other p rso » in in s >id ( Slate, im- required b. appear uta session
tori Bteo tn sai i estate, are required to sjip.ar at of naid Court, then to be holden at the Probate
a sessionof said Conrt, then to be holden at the ! Office in tbo City of Grand Haven, in aaid counIrobat. Office tu tb« citv of Grand Haven, in ty. snd. show cause, if any there be, why the
said county, and show cause,if any Here be, , player oi the pctutoi.crsbould not bo granted:
why the prayer of tba p-dltl ner should nut be i Ami St is further Ordered, That said petitioner
grantod:And it s furtherOrdered; Teat said give notice to the persons interestca In laid
petitioner give nntio-' tn the persons Intereste.) in estate, of th-* pendency of said petition, and the
-aid estate, of the pecdtti.cy of said patltiou, ai d hcarln thenof bycausingaropvofthisoiderto
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this be published in the Holland ’ Crrt Nswa, a
order to b>- puldletuviin the Hull » ndCity N k wb, . 1 ewspaper pilntei aud circulated tn said county
a newsp- per printed ard circulatedin said e mu- of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
tv of O tawu for tim e successiveweeks previous to said day of hearing,
to snd day ft binrli
, (A truecopy.)Attest.
(A true oopy,»
OHARL^R E. ROUIiE.
CHAR E. 60UI.K,
Judge of Probate.

JuJ^eofPiobate.

m

OTTAWA. I

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Pn bate Office,
In the C’ty of i-.rsnilHaven, in said county, on
Saturday, the Twenty-second
dav of November,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and

at

Dealer In

HOLLAND, MICH.

IN

River Street. Holland, Mio'i

IXUSUALLV LOW

We

DEALER

I

I

Retail By,

at

Probate Order.

Moore and

at a Reduction in price of

show Goods

River Street, Holland, Mich.

will sell

OVERCOATS

to

Facer’s Bazaar,

for

FALL and WINTER
after this date

At
No trouble

CO.

Simon Sprietsma,
Wm. Van

From end

COLCHESTER” RUBBER

"ADHESIVE COUKTEEE.”

RUBBER GOODS

Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.

4*

uncomfortably tight,

make all their shoe* with Inside of heel lined ivlth
rubb-T. Till*clings U> the aboe unit preu nts «
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the "Colchester*'

Albums, Plush Goods and Joys.
a

Mf'-

Hray (Msriglit, I Holiday Goods,

!

!

---

A

our Store on River Street, the most

complete assortmentof

Extraordinary Display

-

